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Bedbugs find their way i r'----- 
into Foundation Hall 

Ho\rtver, two weeks later, the 
above-quoted student noticed bumps 1 I By KRISTEN 

HAGGERTY 
Copy Chief 

In what has become a theme over 
the last two years, Foundation Hall 
fell into tlie pattern of all other resi- 

on her alms again. These bumps, 
which are still apparent on her body 
as tiny scars, were at first thought to Photo: Alvssa Brow11 
bc another allergic reaction, perhaps Hot breakfast items are now included in transfer options from 

) detergent, and she took her cloth- 
~g ho~ne to be rewashed, hoping tliat 

the Hawk's Nest, including this egg and cheese sandwich. 

dence halls on campus, wit11 its first I 1 
confinned case of bedbugs. 

For a month horn mid-September 

. - 

fould fix [he problem. 
Up011 returning to school, how- 

ever, she looked closely at her mat- Breakfast is now 
to mid-October, one suite of girls in 
Foundation, who wish to remain 
anonymous, discovered and dealt 
with the parasites for themselves. 

In tlie third week of September, 
one of the girls began noticing bitcs 
on her amis, which began spreading 
in tlie next few days to the bodies of 
her suitemates. On September 28, 
they contacted Chris Diggs, Founda- 
tion's resident director, about tlie 
issue. Diggs acted quickly, and an ex- 
terminator visited the suite the next 
day. 

"He came at 10 p.m.," said one stu- 
dent. L ' A ~ ~ d  he had this tiny flashlight 
tliat he looked at our beds with before 
he told us that we didn't have bed- 

I 
css, and could actually see tlie 

,dbugs along the seams. Slie took a 
picture of the insects on her phone to 
record the incident. 

The girls contacted their M, who 
helped them get in contact with Chris 

A S  3 suite in Faun- Diggs again. It was a Sunday, and the 
dation Hall took a photo of girls were told nothing could be done 
the bedbugs she could see until Monday at the earliest. "They 
creeping along the matress. weren't going to send anyone on 

bugs." Monday eithel; but our parents started 

No sniffing dog accompanied tlie calling, so someone came out." 

exterminator, which was the case the This time, extcnninators sprayed 

last time bed bugs were an issue on tlie beds, closets, and othcr living 

campus. The girls thought they had areas, while the girls packed all of 

just experienced an allergic reaction, their clothing into bags. Jen Ciaccio, 

hot-off-the-grill 
breakfast options in the Hawk's Nesl 
as an alternative to eating in the Main 
Dining Hall. 

Tlie Hawk's Nest is open fo~.  
breakfast between the hours of 8 a.m 
and 10 a.m. After 10 a.m., student\ 
are still able to purchase tlie original 
breakfast items, including coffee, tea. 
and bagels. There are three option\ 
for breakfast sandwiches: egg anti 
cheese; bacon, cgg and cliccsc: 01 

sausage, egg and cheese. All tlirec up- 

By ALYSSA BROWN 
Assistant News Editor 

The newest breakfast foods in the 
Hawk's Nest add more variety to 
quick breakfast options for students. 
In addition to pastries and bagels, the 
grill is now offering hot breakfast 
foods, including breakfast sand- 
wiches, hash brown patties, and frit- 
tata squares. Tlie idea for adding 
breakfast foods came after the re- 
moval of transfer liou~s, when stu- 
dents asked for more on-the-go 

and forgot about the issue. 
Continued on Page 3 Continued on Page2 
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SGA President 

Messag- L3m me 
ffke ' 

SGA seeks to allow 
commuter access 

into residence halls 
Many of you niight not have real- tend a mandatory meeting. Luckily, 

ized that we have come to a point i n  our senators have spoken to several 
\lie selnester where we have less than members of adminish-ation and have 
30 days of classes left. It's amazing opened conversation on giving com- 
how time flies, however, with less ~nuter students who al-e members of 
rlian 30 days left SGA is Greek organizations the ability to 
harder than ever on the proposals we sign themselves into Towers. 
\"auld like to see placed into action. Although we have worked on that 
:\s I promised i n  our last issue, I will specific piece of this proposal, sena- 
hring light to another proposal that tors are still moving forward with 
our SGA senators have been working ideas on how to change access to the 
on that deals with access to the resi- residence halls for priority s h -  
<lence halls, particularly dents as well, For example, some s h -  
commuter students. dents have classes or meetings i n  the 

AS it is right now, commuter stu- residence halls and would need ac- 
tlents cannot scan into any residence cess to the buildings. This pr-oposal 
llall building. except for freshmen. becomes rather difficult, however, 
1:reshmen have access to Harbor because safety becomes an issue and 
View Hall regardless of their resi- a major qLlestion for both 
(lence status for a number of reasons. commuter students and residents. 
Commuter fieslimen are assigned to a There are also several questions on 
lloor in Harbor View during their filst how to better regulate access into the 
year and therefore have access to the buildings in general and allow en- 
building i n  order to attend floor meet- mnce to only those students that have 
ings and other programming events. a legitimate reason for being there. 
.4ltliough this is mle for first year stu- As we prepared to welcome the ad- 
dents, it does not hold true for any dition of the "one card" system to 
other students on campus. Wagner, senators are also questioning 

One of the main reasons as to why how scanning into the residence halls 
this proposal was brought to light in- will be impacted by the new system. 
volved the issue of commuter stu- There are several components of tliis 
clents involved in Greek proposal that require input from both 
organizations. These students pay the student prospective and the 
[heir dues and are equal in every way prospective of the administration. We 
10 their resident counterparts, how- welcome any opinions and com~nents 
cver gaining access to their lounges from any students and ask that yo11 
and floors in Towers became rather email your questions or concern to 
difficult. Students would have to wait our Vice-President, Ashley Korbey, at 
10 be let into the building, would have ashley.korbey@wagner.edu. 
to be signed in just so they could at- 

Breakfast is now 
hot-off-t he-g ri I I 

Continued from Page 1 took too long to cook. However, 
Lahiji said that they have found a bet- 

rions are senred on a large roll. ter way of keeping the fiittata squares 
According to Lisa Lahiji, Director warm, and student breakfast pur- 

of Marketing of Lackmann Culinary chases have increased as a result. 
Services, the new breakfast itelns Aside from finding an alternate 
]lave been offered for over two source to wanning, the Lackmann 
weeks, and ]lave been well received staff was increased during breakfast 
by students. hours to keep students flowing in and 

In order to guarantee that breakfast out of the Hawk's Nest smoothly. 
in the Hawk's Nest is a quick option Due to the change in transfer hours 

for students, the hot breakfast foods and the expansion of the breakfast 
are cool<ed and cvrapped, and are kept menu, Lahiji explains that this move 
warm until students elect to purchase was necessary. 
[hem. Sometimes, however, there are Students are responding positively 
not enough prepared foods to match to the new changes. Sophomore 
[he students' demands. In addition to Rayna Silva says, "It's a perfect way 
an insufficient supply, there was a to grab food on the run if you're late 
problem with keepingfiittata squares to class, rather than having to sit 
\valm, and students complained they down in the dining hall." 

'MEDiterranean Medley' draws 
attendance of hundreds 

By IWTHREEN 
MANGALUZ 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Despite the rainstonn that struck 
campus, the biology c l ~ ~ b  success- 

fully hosted a delightful Mediter- 
ranean feast in Beisler Lounge on 
Oct. 19. 

With a decadent spread of free 
Mediterranean food laid out over five 
long connected tables, the biology 
club also gave out free packs of Photo: Jd111lrl L ) I S U I ~ ~ U  

chewing gum, raffled Angry Bird Melissa Brenman, Kevin Austin and Alexandra Paez pose 
plushes, biology t-shirts, and stuffed 
microbes: fi~r-faced plush toys. Aside at the event after enjoying their Mediterranean selections. 

from the give-a-ways, there was a cious and exotic" Meditenanean- pastries. 

varied selection of ~ n ~ l s i c  and enter- style dishes. Brittney Ayala, the biology club 

tainrnent, drawing the attendance of One of the club's primary goals vice president, was delighted to see 

nearly 300 students to the biology Was recreate the wonderfill e x ~ e r i -  so many students out for the 

club'wvent. ence that last year's pig roast event event. She, along with Ananda Di- 

Funding for the event came out of brought to the entire calnpus corn- Ma~tino, Melissa phipps, and provost 
the over $3,000 allotted to them in " l lni t~ And with its successful and vice president of ~ c a d e m i c  ~ f -  

their SGA semester budget, allowing turnout, this year's MEDiter~anean fairs, Lily McNair, all concurred that 

the club to offer a lot of different Medley certainly matched, if not this event created a great social at- 

foods and freebies at the feast. They topped, the success of last year's mosphere in which ~ e o p l e  could bet- 

were able to order food from 1001 event. ter realize the h n  and relevance of 

Nights, a prominent Mediterranean Although the feast served as an ap- biology to their evevday lives. MC- 

restaurant located in Brooklyn, NY. Petizing way to gather the Wagner  air believes in the importance of 

It is clear that the food was gener- community, the event was also cen- "promoting health education aware- 

ally satisfying, being that "everything rered on educating students about ness" for everybody. "There are so 

was gone within forty-five minutes of health related issues. many things out there that can harm 

the feast," describes Janna There were six information tables people, and regardless of these things, 

Denisenko, the president of the biol- mound Beisler Lounge, pro- sometimes, young adults feel very in- 

O D  club. viding visitors with information on vulnerable," she explained. She con- 
The whole concept of the general biology, breast cancer, oral tinued to express that she thinks it is 

MEDiterranean Medley event, she hygiene, drug and alcohol abuse, vet- a great idea to have these events 

continues, was inspired by her desire e r i n a ~  information, and safe sex where everyone is able to enjoy 

to bring "the Mediterranean to the facts and figures. Trivia questions themselves while becoming more 

campus" since not evelyone has had were asked at each table for a chance aware of themselves and their envi- 

theOpp0fllinity to experience "deli- win prizes, and rOnment. 
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MSA joins campaign 
to save 30,000 

By DANIELLE 
and sist in happy the effort. that MSA was able to as- 

LUCCHESE "We're accolnplishing 
Assistant Design Editor I'ln happy1" said Hussainl "It feels 

good knowing lle'ping 
The "Muslirns for Life" campaign com,llunity i n  any  slnall  way we 

pledged to collect 10,000 units of can,1> 
blood which will then be used to save studellts were not the o n l y  ones 
30,000 lives. The Muslin Student As- happy with how the e\,ent turned out 
sociation (MSA) contributed to this and the positive effect i t  had on the 
effort by palTne"ing wi th  the Ah- ca,pus. Provost and Vice Presidelit 
lnadiyya Musliln Community USA of Academic Affairs, Lily McNair, 
and the American Red Cross to spon- told the ~d~~~~~~ " T J , ~ ~  event is 
sor a blood drive for the "Muslims for to provide life, and better way 
Life" campaign. on Oct. 19. to show compassion and commit- 

37 potential ment than to organize something like 
up to the evelit, and 27 were able to 
give blood. "Muslirns for Life" is still not done 

Tlie "Muslims for Life" campaign lives, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~  to their web- 
began as a result of the 91 1 I tenth all- site, n.\w,mus~ilnsfor~ife.org, 1 1,036 
niversary. Tlie goal of saving 30,000 pints of blood have been collected 
people with 10,000 units of blood thus fal; with new repolts still corn- 
was established as a way to com- illg i n ,  
mernorate the near 3,000 lives lost in 
the terrorist attacks of Sept. 1 I, 200 1. 
Tlie campaign, according to the jun- 
ior chemistry major and coordinator 
of the event, Bareali Alam, is a velii- 
cle to combat prejudices that ha\,c rc- 
s~~l ted  against thc Muslim co~i~~i i i~n i ty  
after the attacks. 

According to Alam. the blood 
drive was a success, and she \vas im- 
pressed that people wcre so nilling to 
donatc. 

"It shows tlie Wagier community 
really cares," she adds. Pholo: S.I. Ad\:ancc 

MSA President Noor Hussain. a Elizabeth Pesce stopped into 
junior history major. was pleased Foundation Hall to give blood 
with how the blood drive turned out on her way back from a test. 

ers 

- - 

Congratulations N ~ W  
Members of Omicron Delta Kappa! 

Undergraduate students: 
Victoria Felix, Gina Giglia, Marissa DiBartolo, Adam Nicolais, Laura Karbach, Katherine Jordan, Sierra 
Marantz, Bettina Briccetti, Jessica Bianculli, Tatum Colitz, Alexis Cate, Angela Willis, Amy Buxton, Kari- 
Anna Eide-Lindsay, Mary Somich, Noelle De Nome, Rachel Moser. Gina Auricchio, Genna Becker, Ju- 

dith Betz, Jessica Makwinski, Christina Guerriero. Danielle Dallacco. Teuta Marsic. David Szilezy, 
Joanna Ernilio, Julia Jones, Amanda Diekmann, Jamie Macchia, Alexander Saltzrnan, Carlev Nicoletti, 

Amy Pimer, Kara Hoye, Jason Hyland, Kathryn Welch 

Graduate students: 
Michael DiTommaso, Noreen Taylor, Michael Coppotelli, 

Joseph Modafferi, Michele Gissi, ToniAnn Daiuto 

Bedbugs make their way 
into Foundation Hall 

but were told that they themselves fabric and on clothing, malting it n o  Continued from Page 1 
would be respo~isible for tlie laund~y. particular person's f a ~ ~ l t  when the) 
However, administration offered to appear. One sh~dent affected in tlic 

theDirectorof Residential Education, 
reimburse them as much as possible Foundation suite expressed concel-11 

said, "the extermination company 
for tlie cost. Their receipts were about how easily they spread. also did a sweep of many other rooms 
handed in recently, and they are not "Between the time the first exter- 

and common areas and found noth- 
yet sure about how much of their minator came, and when I began to 

ing further". 
costs will be covered. see bites again, three weeks hati 

College employees came in to 
After the second visit from the ex- passed," she said. "They could havc 

clean and disinfect the room, but only 
terminators, the girls have not experi- spread to so many places in that pe- 

anived a feu. days after the extemn~i- 
enced any further problems. Ciaccio riod of time!" Luckily, no other in- 

nation took place. The suite-mates, by 
said, "Wc arc follo\ving LIP \\.it11 the stances Iiavc been reported. that point, had already bought and 
students again to see ifthey need any- If students do feel that they havc 

used thcir own cleaning supplies. 
thing further." bedbugs, Ciacco urges the111 to i n -  Thc girls could not stay in their 

own beds, and were otfcrcd rooms in 
She also stated that bedbugs arc a ~iiediately notify a Residential educa- 

Harbor View Hall, but electcd to find comriion issue 011 college campuses, tion staff member. who will takc 
not isolated to Wagner alone. Rcccnt further stcps to inspect rooms and f ix  altematc living arrangcmcnts thcm- 

for a few days, outbreaks haw o c c u ~ ~ e d  at Stanford, the issue. 

The students thought at first that 
Yale, Ohio State. and Ncu. York Uni- "Obviously u.c take this problenl 

Wagner's laundry senlicc \\.auld take 
vcrsity. vely seriously and want to resolve tlic 

care of cleaning their clothing itcms, 
Bedbugs arc not a sign ofstudcnt's issue as quickly as possible," shc 

being 'unclean'. but travel easilv in adds. 
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Tailgating at Homecoming fizzles under snowfall 
By MARISSA 
DIBARTOLO 

Editor-in-Chief 

Aside from all of the planned 
changes for Homecoming 201 1 in- 
cluding new alcohol policies, cos- 
tume contests and parking 
~.egulations, i~nplanned blizzard-like 
conditions sevcrely impacted the fes- 
rivities this year. 

The weekend was off to a nonnal 
.;tart Friday evening when students 
packed the stands in Spiro Sports 
Center for the pep rally. Senior Ash- 
Icy Korbey kicked off the event with 
a flawless rendition of the national 
anthem, which the crowd responded 
lo with heavy applause. 

The presentation of the banners 
came next while students from their 
~.espective organizations carried in 
cach banner with their individual 
I-Ialloween themes. The banners dis- 
played a wide spectrum of Halloween 
s no vies to costume themes. The sis- 

ters of Alpha Omicron Pi en~pted in 
the stands when Dallas Dowling, 
chairperson for the Homecoming fes- 
tivities, announced their orgzanization 
as the winner of the crowd favorite 
contest, as well as the judge's fa- 
vorite, for their banner depicting Dis- 
ney's "Hocus Pocus" witches. 

Nc\v this year, the Testostertones 
performed at the event with every 
member taking part in the costume 
contest. The group performed their 
own renditions of Panic at the 
Disco's, "I Write Sins Not Tragedies" 
and Call the Zed Word's, "The Rest 
of My Life." 

Another new performance left au- 
diences wanting more, as the Nubian 
Student Union put together a step 
routine featuring seniors Tynk Miller 
and Christian Carey. The combina- 
tion of hip-hop dance moves and cor- 
related stepping rocked the stands. 

Contributing to the Halloween 
spirit, a costume contest was imple- 
mented this year, where students got 

to show off their creative side and the 
crowd voted on their favorite cos- 
tumes, including Donkey and Diddy 
Kong, and the ~Vigkfnzniv Befoo,~ 
Chi-istmnsi Jack and Sally. 

On Saturday, the Seahawks were 
defeated by Univelsity of Albany in 
a shutout 24-0 game that was heavily 
affected by the fall snow storm. 

The stands, i~si~ally packed in a sea 
ofgreen and white pride, were nearly 
empty as alu~nni, faculty and students 
flocked to the tent in Stadium Lot 
seeking refuge from the slushy mess 
and strong winds. 

In the weeks leading up to the 
event, students were threatening to 
boycott the festivities and instead 
vowed to drink in their domi rooms 
since alcohol was no longer pe~mit- 
red in the parking lot. However, ac- 
cording to Jen Ciaccio, director of 
residential education, student behav- 
ior was exemplary. 

"We had very few issues and none 
that we would consider major. In all, 

students were respecthl and compli- 
ant throi~ghout all of the buildings," 
she said. 

Attendance at the event was no- 
ticeably down in relation to previous 
years, however, it is unknown 
whether the freak snow storm or new 
tailgating regulations were to blame. 

"The snow definitely impacted the 
Ho~necoming events as a whole, and 
it is difficult to say if that is specifi- 
cally why more people didn't attend," 
said Ciaccio, 

The crowning ceremony took 
place during half time inside of the 
tent instead of center field which was 
consistently covered in a bed of snow, 
despite plowing efforts. 

The Royal Court was introduced, 
and the winners were announced. 
Second Princess was awarded to the 
Promising Student Society's own 
Christine Gomez, and Alpha Sigma 
Omega's Kevin Orender was given 
the title of Second Prince. Ally Bauer 
ofAlpha Delta Pi won the title of First 

Princess, while Lenny Giordano of 
Theta Chi was the new First Plince. 
Alpha Omicron Pi's Maryellen 
Bonito was announced as the Home- 
coming Queen, with her crowd of sis- 
ters shouting in satisfaction and 
singing their sorority's anthem. 
Michael Savino of  Tau Kappa Ep- 
silon was crowned as the new Honie- 
coming King, as his brothers carried 
him through the crowd on their shoul- 
ders. 

The untimely snow fall made for 
an interesting turn of events, but stu- 
dents, alumni and faculty seemed to 
make the best ofthe situation at hand. 
"I had a great time," said senior 
Kaitlin Lehmann. "It's all about what 
yo11 make of it," she adds. "Despite 
all of the changes and the freezing 
rain and snow, students still came out 
to support their fellow sh~dents," said 
SGA President Violeta Capric. "I 
think it is safe to say that 201 1 Home- 
coming will definitely be one for the 
boolts." 

Theta Chi's Homecoming candidate Lenny Gior- 
dano, winner of the First Prince title, and his girlfriend 
Julianne Rosewarne, Class of '11, dressed as Jack 

and Sally at the pep rally, winning themselves a $100 
VISA giftcard. 

Senior linebacker Dom Gaston an- 
nounced the Seahawk's starting line-up. 

Lenny Giordano of 
Theta Chi, Allie Bauer 
of Alpha Delta Pi, Mike 
Savino of Tau Kappa 
Sigma, Maryellen 
Bonito of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha and Christine 
Gomez of PSS, the 
Homecoming court 
winners, pose together 
for a photo inside of 
the tent. 

The cheerleading a i d  dance teams performed cen- 
ter court to Beyonce's "(Girls) Who Runs the World" 
at the event. The routine was well received by the 
audience and included skillful dancing, practiced 

tumbling and crowd pleasing stunts. 

Students, faculty 
and alumni packed 
into the enormous 
tent in Stadium Lot 
to escape the cold 
air and slushy snow 
fall. Although this de- 
viates from a typical 
Wagner Homecom- 
ing, many say they 
enjoyed the event. 

Photos: Justin Astafanous. Vinnie A~nesse 
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With each flyer presented on Wagner College Senior Gift 
nigh[. Chili's will donate 10% of the sales you bring in to your 
organization. Let us do the cooking and support local school 

at the same time! 

Wagner College Class of 2012 Senior Gift night is: 

Thursday November 171h, 2011 
From llam to 11 pm 
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Tne wona accoralna TO 
GOOCH 

The inevitable Wagner drama department 
This is why we can 't have nice things.. . . . . . 

OK, so 1 just have to say, nobody of depression. system that has allowed me to since to them and/or smelling 
cares. Please PLEASE leave your D- OK so listen now, that sounds rid my life of such tonifoole~y. In the rather.. ..well, smelly. 
R-A-M-Aat tlie dooc I've never been pretty great, right? Who wouldn't most serious and non-sarcastic way 5. You can do no wrong. If we 
one to be in the dramatics or care want to do that? Instead we decide to possible, well, maybe ...... adopt the vely intelligent and awe-in- 
about it. Yes, I AM a theater ~iiajor but go crazy when our college "talk- spiring idea that ~iotliing we say or do 
that is because I found a way to ex- inghook-up buddy" of five minutes Here are eight ways to live a will affect us, you will indeed be cut 
press the ultimate CI-ap-pile of life and cheats on us with our "friend" who drama-free life: out for a lifetime of ignorant bliss. 
call it my career, great. was a jerk in the first place? Or we I .  Talk to no one. Yes. You must eat 6. If you make a fool of yoi~rself in 

Now personally, 1 am pretty good choose to create drama over some- by you~self at all times to avoid any one way or another at a particular 
at ignoring this kind of garbage that thing as silly as a haircut? Or some- conversations of loserdorn or lower time during tlie school year (obvi- 
immature people tend to create and thing as juvenile as who got an A in class. You must only socialize via the ously summer doesn't count), you 
often, 1 find it humorous, thus tlie said class? This was supposed to be internet, Facebook is the only friend must wear a sign admitting to your 
basis of this article. I believe whole addressed in high school or middle request that you are allowed to ac- fault. This sign should be worn as 
heartedly that our precious little school. Where were you at the bully- cept. proudly as the Easy-est A. Yo11 can do 
WAGS has gotten a serious case of ing seminars people? 2. Do your homework twice. In no wrong. 
the Regina George. So according to Now this may not be a problem for hopes of avoiding all connections. 7. When forced to talk to others. 
my life motto, ifwe're going to do it, evelyone. Maybe I just constantly run We are at college, why not do what Just talk about yourself. Have an on- 
let's do it up big, the biggel; the bet- into people or attract people with a lot we came here to do, light? No use in going monologue. Never ask ques- 
ter. Let's get out our bum books, of problems (hopefully this doesn't wasting that money well spent on tions. Because really, who cares about 
Wagner, unless yo11 already have it continue to be a theme in my life) but books, ell? If you feel like yelling anyone else or their problems or their 
out, you might be reading this and be I really do feel like I can help out with profanity or hitting someone or mak- boyfriend's problems or their 
like yeah, I know what she means be- some ways ofavoiding finding your- ing them cry, why not sing a song? boyfriend's mom's problems, be- 
cause I'm tlie victi~n and it was HER self in such state ofaffairs. I did once Do a dance? I have plenty of friends cause in the end, it's just you, your- 
fault. BUT it is you that I'm talking live in a deep, dark emotional ilm- here that would be more than happy self and that's all I am going to say 
about. brella in which I believed that the to help you with that. about that. 

Some researchers have said that things I said or did, did not afiect the 3. If and when you hear the latest 8. The oppositc of Nikc, just 
over the last twenty years, the num- people around me, a hole in which 1 gossip, call your Grandmother and DON't do it. 
ber of confidants claimed by tlie av- would word vomit into an abyss of tell her. Cause let's face it, the game I hope that my wisdom can clear 
erage American has dropped. upset and throwing things at people. of phone always ends witli them. up future situations for tlie rest of 
THAT'S YOU THAT HAS I have indeed whispered 4. Always have Febreeze on you. your years. There are a lot of really 
CAUSED THIS. Studies have also fi~nnyihorrible meanness to local by- In case we find oul-selves in a situa- great things to appreciate in this life 
shown that strong relationships allow standers because of emotional/inse- tion that is less than friendly to tlie and if you dwell on the bad, well, no 
people to enjoy life the most, cure hardships of my own or put my nostrils pull out the Febreeze. Not one will like you. You're nice. I'm 
lengthen their life (even more than foot out in front of somebody to gig- only will that save any other drama- great. 
quitting cigarettes), boost your im- gle myself to happiness Big Daddy enhancing-person, it will clear away Let's get on with it, Goocli :) 
munity and cut the ever-present risk style BUT I have found a full-proof the possibility of you having to talk 

My revenge on the winged creatures 
unbridled hatred is a burden I have fonns, and reached for my 'Back- ing from their house waving and 

PAUL EMRICH had to bare my entire life, and has yard' cam0 outfit from my "My 1st shaking their pet parrot around. I 
Wagnerian Staff Writer prevented me from succeeding in ca- Espionage Kit." watched gleefully as I saw her scream 

reers that I had only dreamed about Dressed for duty, I slunk down to at the bird, beat it against the table to 
greeted the day the same as a child. Jobs in lucrative fields like the garden and prepared myself for illicit a reaction, and even attempt to 

excitement and exuberance as window washel; Sesame Street pup- the mental anguish of war. There I nail the bird to its perch. Unaware of 
I always did by Iiurling my a l a r m  peteer, or competitive swan diver. was, crawling along tlie ground, the irony, I jeered "Get on with it."As 

against lying i n  So there I was, nude, pressed up flashbacks of Apocalypse Now rac- 1 returned to my room, I prepared to 
my bed for a few brief re- against the glass, in tlie middle of the ing through niy mind. l i e n  suddenly g e e t  tlie oncoming day. After all, I 

hat I did Own an second most competitivestaringcon- I felt a painful sensation in my right had completed the impossible: Two 
alarm and after writing a brief test of my life (the first being with hand. I looked over, and I had cut niy birds, one stone. 

my got Stevie Wonder, which would inspire self upon a rock lying on the ground. 
my day. the song Sir Duke). Suddenly a corn- This beautifully co~iiplex device 

After stalTilig mO1lling duties, pletely unexplainable scream from would becollie my Excalibur, lily 
I w h i l e  standing naked at the my neighbor's wife startled the bird proton torpedo. I reached for my bal- 

a smal l  warbler away from its perch and caused it to listic weapon, which while steeped in 
perched a This war- fly down to a lower point along tlie my blood remained disease free. It 
bier, with its attitude fence. I bottled in my rage at the in- took every ounce ofconcentration to 
and its for was a excusable disluption brought 011 by recall all the skills I had harnessed in 

a l l  the things hated the woman, she would get her just my hour in competitive sports. 
about the bird community. desserts when she'd awake the next I took the stone in hand, and hurled 

before I am greeted with morning to find her dog shaved and it with the bloodlust that boiled within 
Ofrnessages bird equal- tattooed with advertisements for var- my belly meat. I watched as the bird 

ity and that jazz, I want public ious margarine products. Or perhaps dropped from the fence and fell to the 
understand that my prejudice Iias I would get revenge on her constantly ground, releasing a soft chirp of 

existed long before i t  h ip  squawking, conservative talk radio agony. However, as I prepared for 
di s l ike  birds. was speaking Out jargon loving paluot. But that would my ceremonial rite, I heard a second 
against bird ma17-iage long before be after I get my revenge on my avian squawk. Had my opponent perhaps 
those whack jobs found a semi-rele- adversary, released a glorious death rattle? My 

passage in the Bib le  discussing I  usl lied to my closet, pushed aside question was answered as my neigh- 
lying with a beakless My my collection of Captain Planet uni- bor's daughter would come scream- 

I just 
want my 
8.5 hours 

- -NDREW 

Staff Writer 

Say \\!I i l l  about the 
allcged bcnefits of a fo~iiial cdu- 
cation. but what 1'111 gctting forc- 
most from my four-ycar stint at 
Wagncr Collcgc is a pretty bad 
casc of cxliaustion. (Just in case 
my mom rcads this, I an1 also 
getting that education.) 

If I \vcrc a celebrity I coillct 
just check into rcl~ab, but in that 
casc "exhaustion" would be a CLI- 
phemism for "mctli addiction" . 
what I'm talking about hcrc is 
literally just being tired all thc 
time. Can yo11 check into a slccp 
clinic'! (Besides on Foursqi~arc? 
Also: do you guys know \vhat 
fours qua^-e even is or is tliat joke 
gonna fall flatter than the notes 
being sung in a Campus Hall 
practice room? I digress.) 

W ' I - c  about halfivay through 
autumn but tlie nights arc already 
getting noticeably longel; which 
highlights the amount of time 
I'm not spending asleep. 1 guess 
thcrc arc bcnefits to this insofar 
as five in the morning is a v c ~ y  
good tilnc to do laimdry if yo11 
aren't "socially adept" and don't 
really "likc peoplc." 

Thc average person nccds 8.5 
hours of  sleep. I'm 1 1 . q .  bcttcr 
than avcragc, so I nccd 20. I'm 
up all thc timc! If 1'111 not doing 
ho~iicwork (or c o n s c i o ~ ~ l y  
avoiding doing homeworli bc- 
cause it is a depressing waste of 
time and mental rcsourccs for 
third graders and boring peoplc), 
I'm anxious about something. I 
had troi~blc focusing in the tirst 
place-for medical reasons and 
also not-caring reasons-but 
who do you guys think would 
win in a fight, Pablo Picasso or 
Salvador Dali? 1 woi~ld say Pi- 
casso but Dali's crazy, man. YOLI 
don't know 1 1 h i  he'll do. 
Speaking of  Picasso, did you 
guys scc iLlic111igl1t ill Prrri.~? I w- 
ally likcd it but it was so \i,hiie, 
yo11 know? And that line about 
polygamy being more advanced 
than monogamy or whatcva-:' 
Vomit. I love Owen Wilson, 
though. I just saw Bottle Roc1cc.t 
for the tirst time and it was rcally 
weird and good. I had to send it 
back to Nctilix immediately aAa- 
though b e c a ~ ~ s c  I switched my 
plan to streaming only. 

Wait. I'm so~l-y, \what was I 
talking about? Picasso, right? 
Just kidding. Sleep. Acti~ally. you 
kno\v what: this took a lot out of 
mc. I'm gonna go lie down. 
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m e d i t a t i o n s  
ofa . , 

nerd - 
Global \varming: 

. . 
A man-made crlsls 

&I \t'hctl~cr or- not \vc fccl this cli- 
P '  . . J 

mrrtc r!i:ln~c is i1ii1-iacting L!E ( l i -  
rccrly. i~ is. 11 !i:~s alrcatly Ilc, w n  to 

!. imp:lCt thou.;antls ill' ~~rclplc  cvcry 
year. ;itid 1liot1yl1 l i~ r  (15 at Ur;1~ner 

I, College. the cfl2ct l i : ~ ~  only I>c~.n in- 
consislur: \vcatlier resulting in a 
h l iz~ :~~~t l  on Momccnming day, un- 

, f;~rtt~n:~tcl!-. lliis i.; just the hcyi~i- 

By MISTE' ROSS0 ning. II'\vc !;ti1 !(.) reduce emirsicr!lc 
ii-o~n hirrning tbssi! ii~cls and dclirr- Opinions Editor 
csta~ion. our p!:inct could poten- - 

(jlohal narmil,f llas been tially \ \*;II-~I ;~nothcr 2 to I l .t 
issLIC OfCoIlCel.,, ;ls ;Is I ilcgrcfi 17;1hwnlicit. :I lcrrifying pus- 

rnncmbcr. Ho\\rcvcr. i n o  longer- s i l l i l i t ~ ,  

i t  as SOllle cCicllfit~c I,lyt~l, 1,111 : do 1101 d o i ~ b ~  111;1t I ~ : I ~ I I ~ L '  has in- 

as a fiig~ltcning rtlzlil\l, i s  ,,,!. fli~c~iced glcAwl narniing, hut inniy 

op in ion  that glob:il ,\ : l tmillg i s  c!";. !iia~i "'I lhs lire and contin?!- 

In;ln-nladc. aiill tll;lt is I1l~l,l.r R-- 1 1  i l l  it, : I  is 1 . 

sponsibility to sn1.c the cnrtil. Rcg;lrtiiess of uric...; I,clicf 011 illis 

L~~~~ c,uantiticu ol. Erccnhouse topic. it is ohviou.; t!lat cli;ingcs 

Ssw ha\,e lbccn cmiuetl  hy pcop!c ~icccl Ic, hc made to save Ea~th. 
~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  [ ~ e \ . c , l , l l i o n ,  Thcsc .;nl~~tinns are needrd nn\v 

,rllcst gasCS C.ll i l l  1 1 , ~  ;ltlllos- ii' prillccl our plani.1. Rctlucitig 

pl,crc for cellhricc. and h;l,,c grccnliot~sc gas cmi.;sinns and sta- 

fested i n  clrll,., alriiii5p~lerc. hilizing atmo.;!~hc.ric concentsation.i 
essentially cn\,clopillS ,lTC in  iscswn"ci". It is in?~?ort.nn! ?vc act as 

cxtm heat. quickly as pcwihlc ant1 1;1lic advnn- 

~h~~ arc t;ul,poscrll, tllrec f:,!c- I:~y~oI'esiqtiny scdulions to prcvcnt 

,hat :,fict 1 1 , ~  Innpcraturc il~cvcrsihle damagc to nur plancl. 
(, t - t l le  c.:lrtll: , lIc  ~ ; ~ ~ ~ l , - ~  n.llcc- Ascollcgc .;ti~cir:nl.; n.c ;~rc  ritlicil- 
[ i \ . i t y  31111 LTccn~,~lLIsc y3ScS, IOIISI!. hl~sy and I find that our ?en- 
~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  t~,i. IX,\\CR C~ln,alc ~ r : ~ t i ~ 1 1  is im cxtc11si~cIy Icthargic 
sq,,li'n,, Ihc llii4 C I I I ISc~  onc. W'U complain ;~bour cvcryhing 
warmillg .;iIlcc rllc 1 9 ~ 0 ~ .  fi"n1 h u e  until Sunday, but \vc 
so la rac r i \  j l y  Ivscarcl,. I.C4Llll\ jete,-- rarely do anythin? about it. 1 ~.lial- 
Inil,cd ,llat l g ~ . i ,  tilc sun Iuige yoit to prove the stcrcotypc 

Cl,;ll12:d ill  \,,.a!,s lh:I, .;llnuld about our generation \l8rong. Show 
llavc c.lrtll L., '.,, global tlic pl:~nct coil care about it. 
tcmpcrati~rc.; Ii:~\*c hccn rising. F'ou can look at it this \v:ty: I:;~rtIi 

~ 1 , ~  rcilccti\.ity ( r ~ l l l c  c:a.~~, is ,lo( h;~, providcd with ;I homc I;>r 

causing the tcmpcnrllrc citl,i.r, the 17asl 20 or so !cars. I t  113s ~ i \ e n  
scientists llavc c s l c l l l a ~ c c l  ~ l ~ ; ~ ,  yo11 I V ~ ~ C ' :  food and shcltcr. As of 

~,u l l l an-pro~ucc~  palliclc p c , l ~ l l ~ j o n  c ~ r r c ~ i t .  ~lici-c arc no other planets 
has had cooling clyec, on ,hc c l i -  for huni:ins to inliahit. Love y i ~ r  

and has actt,a!l!. cont;rincd planet. and gi \c  lmck to it. 

tl,e ,.11;.~, of Ifyou want to gcl in!,ol\,crl. strip- 
g~2:nhoucc sascs. globaIwanning.org is sponsoring a 

~ 1 , ~ ~ ~ .  1 tin J tl,c t,ccn~,oLlsc el12cl \ irti~al niarch in which they are t ~ y -  

to be most ,,lausil,lL. s c i c l n t i f i c  in? to convincc o11r Icsdcr.; to rc- 

cxPlanat ion for [lie I.jSC ill ,,l(,hill duet carbon dioxide emissions. i'hc 

tcmperatmcs. ~~easllrclllcnls sitcalso offers actlon tips, book and 

ban dioxide conccn!l-Lltions i n  [hc DVD resources, as well as various 

atmosl,~,erc lbr tl,e Y O  ~ : I ? S  t'miake :I ditlicrcncc. 
;llld me.lsarcmcn1s troll, ice cores I do not even think a debate 

o\,cr (lie p;lst ~~~~~~~~~d~ lo thc, , ,5~l l l~s  slioi~ld exist about the change in cli- 

ol.years. confiml tl,;ll cal+on cijou- 111atc and its cause. Yo11 can see the 

idc concsntratic,n.; arc ri.;inz r:ll,illly, evidcncc ofllic climate chan~cs  and 

scientists knoll, thal ,llc l,c,gliicncd itscame ill thc rcrcarrh and s t~~dics  

amount ofcarboll din\idc ill r l l c  al- that 11a\~e bccn conducted, or yo11 

Il,ospllerc pr,ma!.ily h,l,, can si~iiply l i l t  you. life, go outside 
coal and oil dllc t~ c.rhn t~iouidc.s a i d  cxpcricncc thc changcs. The 
llniclLle bfinF2rprint,. \\ic.lre ~ ~ : ~ ~ , i ~ ~ ~  \'cather day to day is confirmation 
tllCSC ~~t,F2rl ,r ints ,,\ cr ,,llr cnouph for me. I-lo\r'c\~n; global 
planet, and i t  disgusts mc. wallling is a worldwide problc~n 

~-~ l l l l l an  ac l i ,  i t y  i s  c:l,lsinf and I am only one person with one 

ealtll-s Iclnperalurc. to ,.iYc ,jinIlIsh voice. This is our planet and wc all 

,llc burning of ji,.;kil filel.;, and :, need to \\,ark to hopefully salvage 

smal l  pncentagc from dc!brcs!;l- 111c damage that has already been 
ilonr. tlon. 

Bhnd spot: The dangers in 
removing the driver's eye exam 

By CHRISTINE 
problems with his or her vision that be sure that a pelson actually knows 
could place others at risk. how to drive just because they took a 

PETERSON A lot of people, myself included, class with the intention of teaching 
Wagnerian Staff Writer wear either glasses or contacts. 1 those skills and precautions. 

never drive without wearing one of In my opinion, the reasons for tak- 
The 'ye exam in the the two. If l did, I probably would not ing away the eye exam were not valid 

process for One to receive his Or her- make it three feet without stopping reasons at all. The deletion of the eye 
driver's license is a recent issue that because 1 would never be able to see exam was an effort to not only cut 
has been causing much where I was going. When I got my li- costs, but also time. Many people 
for drivers. W h i l e  "lnmuting cense and took my eye exam, the in- also believed that the eye exam was 
college is becoming easier and Inore asked me whet,1er or not I outdated and no longer needed. Eye 

students are bringing their was wearing contacts. If I did not exams should always be necessaly, 
cars to campus, this PLlts wear my contacts when I was driving seeing that driving is based on one's 
'like at and won-ies me greatly. simply because I was never told that sense of sight. New York should be 

As a resident Island, 'In I had to, I think that would be ex- willing to pay the costs for eye exams 
well aware that this island is not the h-emely dangerous. in order to minimize ~isks,  save lives 
safest place to drive. When 'Om- It is scary to think that 1 may be and care for the wellbeing of their 
mute school everyday, I am 'On- driving to school one morning, and drivers. 
stantly faced with the various abilities the driving behind was I know I am not the only cormnuter 
of drivers On the "land. A l l  of the able to receive his license without student at this school, and even 
commercials that we see about the taking an eye exam. This individual though it only takes me five minutes 
dangels of texting and and could possibly not realize how close to drive to school everyday, it takes 

taking your 'yes off the for to my car he is and leave me vulner- the majority of commuter sh~dents a 
a Inere  second you your able to getting rear-ended. Ifthis per- lot longes. A large amount of resident 
life, are I question son took an eye exam, and was then students also have their cars on cam- 
how "Ine of the people drive past evaluated to see whether or not he pus and drive around the island on a 
e\'clyday were get "leir li- should get his license, this could eas- day to day basis. By voiding the eye 

first thought Yon 'learing ily be avoided. I always thought peo- exam, we are all at a greater risk on 
that an 'yc \\'as longer re- ple had to take eyc exams, road tcsts thc road than we were to begin with. 
quircd \\.as, "Wait. is that cvcn Icgal?\nd driver's education i n  order to We have enough on our Inin& al- 

When you are you have make the road a safer place to drive, ready without having to w o r ~ y  
keep your 'yes 'I1 the road at yet taking away the eye exam makes whether the people on the road 
times. You never know if someone is i t  more dangerous. around us can see where they are 
going to quickly out of a in Thinlc about if the road test itself going. In my opinion, taking away 
front Of you Or shalt. Besides was disregarded and that as long as the eye exam is only putting Inany 
keepingyoureyes on the road to keep you took a driver's education class lives at risk and making it i~nsafe to 
yo''rse1f out dangel; you 'Iso keep and were of legal age; you could drive. It does not seem worth it. 
YOLir 'yes On the road prevent d i v e  To me. that is just as dangerous An eye exam takes less than five 
gerous sih'ations for 'the's. There- as letting people drive that may not minutes, which is a very short 
fore, I do "link be able to see where they are going or amount of time to help hinder dan- 
be given a license if  he Or she has who is around them. You can never gerous situations. 

Engaging in activism 
in your community 

as equals, to protest, march, write and the purpose of my columns, my re- 
By push for legislation until women are sponse is that you need to know what 
Post-Grad Contributor afforded the same privileges as men. you are getting yourself into when 

The idea that we live in a post-femi- you choose a career. One of the first 
I a professor at my nist society is an absurd one and it is things the director of graduate stud- 

culrent institution last week and One one that undermines women's ad- ies said when she called to inform me 
of the questions I asked was "how do an,e 
you "gage i n  

of my acceptance was how impressed 
acti\iism?" The re- That being said, it is sad to hear she was with my dedication to com- 

'POnse was a ''I don't" followed that someone who teaches in this field munity sewice, and yet, I find that 1 
by an explanation of "Ine constraints does not engage in any kind of ac- am not expected to engage in any 
and teachingdid as tivism. However, I have come to see while here. 
tivism. This shocked me for over my last few months in graduate I am pursuing my profession not 
a number Of One that school that this is a problem that ex- just because I want to help students 
this professor is duly appointed i n  pands to the world of academia at see that literature is often the best tool 
women's studies and English, as I large, with which to view the injustices in 
hope be One day, and an 'p- While I do believe that teaching is our world, but also because I want to 
pointment because of a fonn of activism, I do not believe push them to do something about 
t i v j s m ,  that is the only f o ~ m .  People in aca- these injustices. Whether that is vol- 

Women's sh'dies departments are de~nia cannot be content to stay in the unteering at a soup kitchen, marching 
a of the feminist a ivory tower and produce scholarship at a rally or following in my footsteps 

Of people coming "gether and that is only circulated within the and choosing to teach, 1 want every- 
for right be academy. There must be a hands on one to be active members of their 

citizens. In  addition, feminism element or we will lose touch with community and right now 1 do not 
if yo'' are not colnfortable with that real life sh-~~ggles and become the op- feel as if l am being trained that way. 
word, the rights movement pressors that believe society's im- This is something that I feel the aca- 
advocates for wO1nen being active provement lnilst start with the elite. demic world needs to address and it is 
participants in their communities, for If you are wondering how this is something that anyone hoping to 

I 
fighting be accepted usefill advice for post-graduates or enter it should be aware of. 
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Empty your pockets to Port Authority 

Students debate on 'Occupy' effectiveness 

By STEPHANIE 
HINKES 

Assistant Opinions Editor 

'Occupy' is only occupying time 
By CHRIS LUNER 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The Occupy movement began in 
New York City against Wall Street 
just about a month ago. Claiming to 
be the 99 percent that would no 
longer deal with the one percent con- 
trolling America, the ~novement has 
now spread form New York to the 
rest of the nation and most recently 
has gone global. Protests fiom Rome 
to Tokyo have broken out in the past Photo: Justin Astafanous 
weeks. However, with no leaders, no times, is never long ~uling for one their mission is not unified either. 
unified mission and demands differ- party or one person. Saying we are the 99 percent is not a 
entiating from person to person, it  Another major aspect fueling a mission. 
looks as though Occupy is only going clear blow to tlie Occupy movement Another niajoraspecl of the Iiiove- 
to end up occupying our time. is no clear leader. Yes, 1 understand ment, which will soon lead to lnore 

Occupy's website describes them that the 99 percent ofAmerica should issues then change, is the beginning 
as the following: "Occupy Wall Street be represented by the people who aspects of violence. I am lalking 
is a leaderless resistance movement want to have their voice heard. Al- about on and off the front lines oftliis 
with people of many colors, gende~s though, with no leader, the movenient movement. In Rome, the first day of 
and political persuasions. The one has no official stance on comrnunica- Occupy protests erupt into tlie burn- 
thing we all have in common is that tion and no clearly defined messages ing of cars and buildings along with 
We Are The 99% that will no longer they can tell the systeln they would 70 injured, 40 of those being police 
tolerate the greed and corruption of like changed. As for now it remains officers. In Australia, two police offi- 
tlie 1 %. We are using the revolution- rants and raves. An official leadel; cers were injured when 40 people 
aly Arab Spring tactic to achieve our whether it is by city or what not, is re- there were arrested in Occupy 
ends and encourage the use of nonvi- ally needed to see what this group is protests last week. In New York City, 
olence to maximize the safety of all all about. Thousands occupy these crime has shot up 154 percent as vio- 
pa~licipants." protests yet people still are asking, lent crimes surge across the city as 

In case you are unaware of what "Wliat is Occupy about?'TThis brings police are occupied on Occupy pro- 
the "Arab Spring" they are referring us to Iny third point - they liave no testors. Occupy is doing more ham 
to is, they are talking about the cur- purpose in my opinion. to our society then good. Damaging 
rent revolution tliat is taking place in While that may sound a little harsh, property, wasting millions in tax pay- 
the Middle East, which bcgan with it is true. Occupy has no clear point ers dollars and more - this move- 
Tunisia. Tlie rc\:olution and o w -  of what they want besides change. nient, while may seem high and 
throwing of riiany go\:cmmcnts has Didn't we go tlirough this in 2008? grand, is nothing morc then a mere 
spread to Egypt, Libya, Yemen, Syria "Change" was elected to office. Yet ternpol-ary protest calling for yet more 
and protests in many other countries. three years later are we protesting in change. 
Occupy Wall Street may be using the tlie Sheets for the same thing. ques- I believe that nothing is likely to 
salnc tactic as Arab Spring, howevel-, tion is, what is the "Change" the conie of this. President Oba~na may 
they will by no means be a success. American people want to see? Rang- make a speech or Congress may pass 

One ofthe major factors fuding so ing froni tax cuts to student loan rates a bill but in the long run that is going 
much of the change taking place to firing CEO's of major companies to do nothing. You will find all these 
overseas is the decades ofsuppressed to fixing corruption, Occupy lacks the same people out on the streets in a 
anger and frustration of a long ruling clear points any movement needs to couple months or years fighting for 
dictator. That really is not a problem not only move forward but to create the same thing. The change they 
in America considering the political the change it not only expects, but de- want, and the change they did not get. 
system we liave. The changing of mands. Specific goals cannot be met Until then, occupy your time wisely. 
congress, the President and the con- if they differ and in the end will only 
sistent political shift in Washington, lead to the collapse ofthe movement. 
while may lead to major fiustration at They cannot be a unified group if 

As college students, we hold the 
notorious reputation of being broke. 
We have loans piling up and have 
vely little spending money to help us 
escape the insanity of classes and 
enjoy life a little. Be careful though; if 
enjoying life entails going home for 
tlie weekend or visiting fiiends some- 
where other than tlie island, you may 
want to rethink your weekend plans. 
The prices of tolls to come back onto 
the Island have risen to ridiculous 
new heights. 

Recently, an increase in tolls was 
i~nplemented by the Port Authority 
that raised bridge tolls on tlie 
Goetlials, Bayonne, Outerbridge and 
George Washington to cash of $12. 
Tlie previous cost of $8 makes this 
raise in prices not only significant, b ~ ~ t  
completely outlandish. 

A peaceful . way . 
to voice opmons 

other opinions and causes they arc 
By MXSSA BROWN fighting for, from student debt to 

Wagnerian Staff Writer taxation. 
As you circle the park, the card- 

When 1 first heard about the OC- board signs are changing constantly. 
cupy Wall Street movement, I had with new protestol-s and signs after 
no idea what the movement meant evely I-otation. As those signs werc 
or why people started it. I figured it changing, the signs posted through- 
was just another protest occurring in out the inside of the park remained 
New York City, and that it would the same. 
pass in a few days. But, ask anyone One sign read, "Eve~yday wc 
in Zuccotti Park: i t  is not just a clean up our co~nmunity, ~OII~OITO\ \ .  

protest, but a peaceful lnovenlent of we clean up Wall Street," and was 
people corning together as one to posted ncar the donated brooms. 
get their ideas and opinions heard. garbage bags and otlicr cleaning 

Even as I read about the numer- supplies used to clean the park bb, 
ous movelnents expanding into protestors, after enough New York- 
major cities across the world in re- ers signed a petition against thc 
sponse to Occupy Wall Street, the cleaning of Zuccotti Park, whicli 
motives behind the movement were would have meant evicting the pro- 
still vague to me. I t  was not until I testors. 
finally stepped foot into Zuccotti Many are living in the park, or arc 
Park, also referred to as "Liberty there for several hours of the day: 
Plaza," that everything starzed com- there are tents set up, and sleeping 
ing together, and I understood what bags are found in all areas of the rel- 
the commotion was all about. atively small park. As one protestor 

Being in Zuccotti Park among said, "We offer free empathy.. .i I'  
hundreds of tlie peaceful protesters, you need a hug, we'll give you 
I felt like I was a part of something one." 
huge, something important. Occupy Although some may say that thc 
Wall Street is one of those things protests are not going to change the 
you know you will tell your grand- world, I say, at least it's a start. 
children about, because of its popu- If people do not start rnaking oth- 
larity and impact to society. ers aware of the problems we facc 

Protesters share a colnnon goal within the A~nerica~i econolny ant1 
in the Occupy Wall Street Move- govelnment, we will never lnakc 
ment: to fight back against the harsh any progress. With the attention 0 1  

power of banks and large, wealthy media and the fast rate at ~\iliicli thi? 
corporations and how Wall Street is movemelit has spread, there is nc 
contributing to our economic col- doubt that collgress arld other of i -  
lapse, and O L I ~  current recession, cials have heard of the protests. 
which is one of the worst in many The Occupy Wall Street move- 
years. ment and the questions it has raisec 

The main goal of tlie protest may will defi~iitely appear in the upcom- 
change from person to person, but it ing 20 12 election debates, and rnakc 
is the idea that it is the ''99%" fight- the presidential candidates take no- 
ing back against the " I %" that has tice to the lnove~nent and colne ul. 
all ofthe money and power keeping with solutions to the problems tha~ 
the movement alive. the 99 percent are won-ied abou~ 

However, within this group, there and standing up against. 
are several other sub-groups, with 

Toll prices vising to new heights can afect students 'travel 
Fortunately, one can get a "sale The $I I billion reconshuction of'the the George Washington Bridge as 

price" of $9.50 on crossing the World Trade Center put quite a hole well as nulnerous other maintenance 
bridges into New York City by hav- in Port Authority's pocket, and the projects. 
ing an E-ZPass. In ~iiy opinion, even raising toll prices seems to be their I find it  rather bizzare tliat they 
this price is incredibly high for sinlply way of paying off this debt. avoid saying directly what the money 
crossinga bridge, considering it costs I think recreating the World Trade is being used for. They plan to use tlie 
nothing to leave New York over the Center brings back a lot to the city, money to cover tlie costs of the new 
bridge. but I do not understand why drivers World Trade Center. I think this is a 

1 can try to understand a higher toll end up paying for tliis. I strongly be- commendable project, although I do 
to cross bridges that go directly into lieve there could have been better not agree tliat tolls are tlie answer to 
the City; yet paying $12 to enter ways to go about this project and raising money. 
Staten Island is beyond ridiculous. It money could be raised to support Thankfully, the AAA has been ac- 
puzzles me that it is free to get to New such an iconic structure for our na- tive in trying to fight this increase and 
Jersey and costs two arms and two tion. make prices more reasonable for 
legs to get into New York. New York American Automobile drivers. Robert Sinclair of AAA 

Even the alternative to driving over Association (AAA) Vice President, stated that "increasing tolls to pay for 
the bridge, tlieT~-ans-Hudson subway, Malta Genovese said, ''The Author- cost ovel-tuns at the World Trade 
has increased from $1.75 to $2 and ity is attempting to burden com- Center violates a legal decision." I 
will continue to increase, along with muters and travelers with public would like to thank Mr. Sinclair for 
bridge prices, through December expenditures that are in no way re- making it clear that the Port Author- 
2015. lated to transportation." ity is getting away with violating the 

The Port Authority originally pro- The Port Authority argues that it law. 
posed even higher toll increases, b~lt mal<es no money from taxes and only A.AA's dedication to resolving this 
was forced to lower them as a result supports itself froni these tolls and issue and making the toll prices less 
of the governors of New York and fees. Therefore, they claim they need obnoxious to help all drivers has led 
Ncw Jersey threatening to veto them. tliis money to replace the cables on them to suing the Port Authority of 

New York and New Jersey, as of OCI 
The AAA of both states filed a com- 
plaint in federal court in Manhattall 
stating that the toll increases violak 
the federal law that requires tolls to 
be "just and reasonable." 

As students, there is ve1-y little MSC 

can do to make a difference in tliis 1-01 l 
increase. However, I believe havins 
the knowledge of this issue will air1 
you ill  being conscio~ls of the Poi-( 
Authority's poor actions. 

Regrettably, the rising tolls a f i c ~  
everyone who has to travel to Wag- 
ner. It is unconceivable to me that it ih  

so simple to leave the island with no 
cost, yet I cannot return to Wagnel- 
and receive my costly education 
without paying ridiculously high 
tolls. If you frequently enjoy travel- 
ling outside of the city and wish to rc- 
tu111 to Wagner, whicli I recommencl 
doing on this tuition, be aware hat i r  
\ ~ l i l l  be quite expensive on the wa? 
back. 
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STYLE 
Let's get cookin' 

good Iookin' 
Some things in life are monotonous; especially when you're in college, but your food shouldn't be that way! If you're 
feeling tired of finding the same pizza and chicken in the cafeteria from last week, and you don't have the money to 
\pend on take out every night, here are 10 easy recipes that are just for you! All you need are the ingredients, a mi- 
crowave and a fiidge and you're 45 minutes (or less) away from some tasty meals and snacks! 

Repo~.fed by Iris M ~ i y e ~ s  
Sweet Peanut butter and sprinkle with shredded cheese. i~tes. 
Granola Sandwich Put a pile of hot cooked chicken on While eggs are standing crumble 
YoLI'II need: top of the cheese then top with sour bacon and add to eggs. 
I CLIP peanut butter cream, salsa, a couple slices of avo- If desired sprinkle with shredded 
I cup granola cereal cado, shredded lettuce or any other cheese during standing time. 
114 cup chopped peanut topping you may desire. Good morning! 

2, tablespoons honey Top with the other halfoftlie bun and Total time: about 4 minutes 
112 cup dried cherries (optional) enjoy! Playful Puppy Chow 
2, tablespoons buttcr, softened Total time: about 30 minutes This is a classic favorite of kids 
4 (10-inch) whole wheat tortillas Heavenly Breakfast in a Mug across the U.S. now being brought to 
Directions: Here's a breakfast recipe that's easy your dorm room! (Plus these are 
In a bowl, combine the peanut butter, to make and easy to travel with. For Gluten free!) 
rhe granola, the chopped peanuts, and students with early classes you can You'll need: 
the honey and mix well. Stir in dried prepare it the night before and just 9 cups Rice Chex, Corn Chex, 
chenies. (Or don't) heat it up in the morning. Fast and Chocolate Chex or any other kind of 
Spread the to~tillas with softened but- easy! What's nice about this one is Chex you like 
cl., and then spread with peanut but- that you can bring it to class with you! 1 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
ler mixture. Roll up the tortillas and You'll need: 112 cup peanut butter 
cut them in half. 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 114 cup butter or margarine 
S e ~ v e  immediately, or wrap well and 1 tablespoon milk or water 1 teaspoon vanilla 
freeze for a tasty treat that's simple to 1 -2 eggs (depending on how yo11 like 1 112 cups powdered sugar 
make! it) Directions: 
Total time: about 15 minutes A pinch of pepper Measure cereal into a large bowl, 
Mouthwatering Mexican A dash salt then set aside. 
Chicken Sandwiches 1 slice of bacon, cooked (optional) In I-quart microwavable bowl, mi- 
You'll need: Shredded cheese (optional) crowave chocolate chips, peanut but- 
Some soft French rolls Directions: ter and butter uncovered on High for 
2, cups coolted shredded chicken Place the butter in 12 oz. microwave 1 minute, and then stir. Microwave 
(heated up caned chicken will work) safe mug or small bowl. about 30 seconds longer or until mix- 

I can refried beans Microwave on High 30-45 seconds, ture can be stirred smooth. 
112 cup shredded cheese or until melted. Stir in the vanilla. Pour mixture over 
Toppings (salsa, sour cream, lettuce, Add egg (s), milk, salt and pepper. cereal, stirring until evenly coated, 
ro~nato, etc.) Stir or whip with a fork. then put mixh~re into a container that 
Directions: Microwave one egg on High 35 to 45 can be stored in the fridge. (Plastic 
Microwave the split rolls a few sec- seconds; two eggs 1 114 to 1 314 min- bag or Tuppeware) 
onds to makc them nice and soft and Utes, or until eggs begin to set, stir- Add powdered sugar. 
then pull the doughy centers out of ring with fork to break apart after half Seal container; shake until well 
thc top and the bottom. of the time. coated. Spread on paper towels or 
Spread tlie bottom of the roll with a Remove eggs when they are still soft plate to cool. 
layer of hot refi-ied beans, and then and moist, and let stand about 2 min- Total time: about 15 minutes 

Campus do's 
For students around campus who have an 

impeccable sense of style. 

Joe Messano 
Sophomore 

Blue and white plaid shirt: 
Target $15 

Blue jacket: JC Penny $30 

Brown leather shoes: Bass 
$35 

Khaki pants: JCrew $20 

Black rimmed glasses: Ray- 
Ban $250 

Cassandra Tay 
Junior 

White and pul-ple floral button- 
up top: H&M $20 

White 314 jacket: B.P. Nord- 
strom $49 

Gold watch: Michael Kors 
$250 

Earrings: H&M $3 

Dark denim pant-leggings: 
Vince Camuto $78 

Black leather flats: Tory Burch 
$195 

Brown leather watch: Timex 
- .--. 

$60 

Take a trip around the neighborhood 
Have any free time? Need a mental break? Take a trip to one (or all) of these cool places fov the day! 

By ANTOINETTE 
MCCARTY 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

High Line Park:  This extraordi- 
nary park is located on Manhattan's 
West Side and it I-uns from 
Ganesvoo~t Street in the Meatpack- 
Ing District to West 34th Street be- 
tween 10th and I l th Avenues. What 
makes this park a sight to see is that 
~t ' s  made O L I ~  of old elevated freight 
train tracks and the park overlooks 
Manhattan as well as New York City 
Harbor. Tlie area it runs through is 
I-icli in art, food and shopping. Mag- 
nolia Bakery is only a few blocks 
from the Ganesvoort Street entrance! 
Take tlie day to walk the length of the 
park while eating some gelato or sip- 
ping on lemonade and then explore 
the LIP and coming surrounding area. 
Tlie L, A, C, E, 1 ,2,3 subways all nln 
to areas blocks from tlie park, the 
total travel time from Staten Island to 
the park is about 50 minutes. It's a 

great way to explore this part of the 
city and the adventure doesn't have 
to end at the park! 

Hoboken: This City is located 
right outside New York City in New 
Jersey! It is about a 30-minute drive 
from Campus, and for those who 
don't have a car, the PATH train in the 
city can reach it. Hoboken is full of 
things to do, both during the day and 
at night!lt is home to Carlo's Bake 
Shop, seen on the hit show Cake 
Boss, and Maxwell's, a live music 
venue that has hosted both Ni~vana 
and R.E.M. If it's a beautiful day take 
a walk or bike ride along the Hudson 
River Waterfront Walkway. And 
don't be afraid to try the diversified 
and delicious cuisine that Hoboken 
has to offer for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner! With so many things to do, 
it's hard to pick one, so this trip could 
become a full weekend adventure. 

Snug Harbor: Located right here 
in Staten Island, and is only 10 min- 
utes away from campus! The groilnds 

of this property are rich in histoly and 
absolutely gorgeous. The grounds 
have multiple buildings, with exhibits 
and galleries that are constantly 
changing with entrance fees as low as 
$2. It also has the Winter Garden 
Galle~y, Chinese Scholar's Garden 
and the Tuscan Garden. Taking a 
stroll through the grounds at Snug 
Harbor can be a great way to relax 
and unwind. This adventure is easy, 
affordable and close to campus, it 
doesn't get much better than that! 

Botanic Gardens NYC: There are 
two botanical gardens to see in NYC. 
The first is the New York Botanical 
Garden, located in the Bronx. It is 
about a 50-minute drive from cani- 
pus, and is also accessible by sub- 
ways, B, D, 4. Gardens and flowers 
are always going in and out of season, 
but currently there is the Fall Flowers 
of Japan and the Haunted Pumpkin 
Garden. Besides the Gardens, right 
across the street is also the Bronx 
Zoo. The other garden is located in 

Brooklyn. The Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden is accessible by Subways 2, 
3, B, Q, 4, 5, S and it is about a 20- 
minute drive from campus. This es- 
tablishment has over 28 points on 
their reference map to see and the 
culrent flowers in bloom are a few 
different Lilies and Orchids. The sur- 
rounding area is up and coming, with 
a few local ethnic restraints just 
blocks away. Just a subway ride away 
from the Brooklyn Botanic Garden is 
Bedford Avenue, which contains di- 
verse restaurants and tons of vintage 
shopping. Both of these Gardens 
have student discounts for admission. 

Bronx Zoo & Central Park Zoo: 
The Bronx Zoo is about a 50-minute 
drive from campus and is subway ac- 
cessible by B, D, 4. There are about 
40 different mammals, birds, insects, 
fish, reptiles and amphibians to see as 
well as different interactive tours. 
You don't even need to leave for 
lunch for the zoo has a pretty good 
dining service as well. Central Park 

Zoo is also another filn day trip to 
take. This zoo is a little bit smaller 
than the Bronx Zoo, containing 
around I0 different mammals, birds, 
reptiles and amphibians. It is accessi- 
ble by car, but since i t  is on the Upper 
East Side, the N, R, or W trains are 
I-iglit around the comer. After visiting 
the Zoo, wandering through Central 
Park can also be a nicc way to con- 
tinue the day out. The park is beauti- 
ful during any season. Either way, a 
visit to these two zoos is a unique and 
fun way to experience the city. 

Lambert Castle Museum: This 
museum is a sight to see for the day 
and is located right in Patterson, New 
Jersey. The drive from campus is 
about 45 minutes and tlie admission 
fee is only $5. This Museum has a 
rich and interesting history and the 
grounds are open from dusk until 
dawn. This museum and castle is a 
nice place to relax, take pictures and 
has a beautiful scenic view overlook- 
ing tlie New York City skyline. 
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The Wishlist Get fit without breaking the bank 
Here's hoping these best sellers hit the sale 

ing and fighting to get into poses, but are both easy and fun fo~evcn  pcoplt 
rack this upcoming Black Friday. By CHRISTINE instead encourages people to work at who have never taken a dance class 

Chanel Coco Madernosielle Per- BOSS Black "Bostinter" Money PETERSON their own pace to reap the benefits. before. This class is best to go ~ / i t l i  

fume, found at Macy's: $10 5 The Yoga Room is also located in fi-iends. 
Manhaltan, on 3Sth St. and 35th Av- As for our own island, kickboxing 
enue in Astoria, and combines both classes at 3908 A~nboy Road are on11 
yoga and Pilates. For new students, $10 a class or $35 a month for an un- 
tlie first month has an unlimited lirnited number of classes. The in- 

many shldents are be- amount of sessions, and costs $40, tense cardio workout is sure to strikc 
illning to to exercise. with single classes priced at $15. up a sweat, definitely giving you n 

You i n  the The establishment offee more than g e a t  workout for such little cost. 
tter, Ol'thOse exer- 100 classes, making it easy to find The instructol; a graduate of St 
ingcOuld bethe least bit your perfect yoga match in regards to John's University across the street. 

both expel-tise and schedulino 0' has also trained professionals who 
OrkOut hotspots get You Ou t  If you feel discoilraged by being in now have their own videos and work- 

conipany with people who are at a shops. 
Sexy, fresli oriental fi-agrance From BOSS Black, this is a Y"gaToThe PeOpleI1as higher level than you are, you can go If kickboxing isn't your thing anti 

ations You can find to tlie Om Yoga Center on Broadway you don't feel like taking the feny to 
where classes here are ~nostly filled work out, check out Willo~is Pilatc 

27th street betweell 6th and 7th Ave up with beginning students. The pace and Yoga at 629 NOI-tli Railroad on 
spl-ay in a The of the class is also rather slow, mak- Staten Island. Classes for either yoga 
delicious s~nell lasts all day long and his extra cash. burg, Yoga To The ing it easy to learn the poses and fig- or Pilates are only $15, and they even 
the bottle is too feminine to pass up. is a unique Yoga studio that believes ure out 1]0\41 your body adapts to sell cute workout clothes at a greal 

Free People Fringed Crocheted price as well. 
Scarf, found at Bloomingdales: $5S If you want to try Zumba, or other If you prefer one-on-one instruc- 

I- Classes are typically by contribu- exercises that incoq,or.ate elernents of tion ti at her than group work, the Fine- - t ion with a $ l o  suggested donati0n, dance into them, check out Pearl Stu- tune Pilates Studio at 329 Atlantic 
and the classes are available to every- dios at 500 8th Avenue in Manhattan. Avenue in Brooklyn is a great place 
One frOln beginnels Tradi- At only $ 1  6 a class, different styles of to try. Although it ranges Inore on the 
tional yoga" classes are offered, dance are offered throughout tlie expensive side, costing about $75 pel. 
where breathing exercises and week, ranging from Zumba to Salsa session, the sessions are a lot longel-. 
of poses are done in a room of I05 D ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ,  more in depth, and you get more in- 

Instructors are known to break stl-uctor attention allowing you to re- 
the dance moves into steps that ally work on your fonn. 

courage any form of stre~iuous push- 

and vibrant hues, this Free People ful ly loaded desigl, It has two cam- 
scarf is a stylish accesso~y. The eras for FaceTime, HD video 

Mlke Savino: Merrdl Lynch 
wann and comfy winter staple amps recording, 10-hour battery life and 
up your fashion with ils ~ , i d e  color- over 200 new sohare features i n  
hl knits. iOS 5 and iCloud. Two powerfill wealth management intern 

Around noon lunch is ready in the 
By ALYSSA AHERN office. Savino will sit with his bosh 

again and discuss the morning ac- 
sponds instantly. 

"lt really ~iiatters who you are at 

at Nordstrom: $50 the internship ..." junior accounting to his dcsk. Howevel-, if he gets done 
major, econo~nics minor states about he will go and assist other brokers. 
his c u ~ ~ e n t  inte~nsliip with Mcn-ill "I once had to mail 1.000 en- 
Lynch. Many students have great suc- velopes for the other broker. I licked 
cess finding internships 011 their own, the first I00 envelopes then taped thC 

rest." Needless to say when you stal-1 
However, Wealth Management intern Homecoming King Mike bl-ancliing out and helping other peo- 
Mike Savino found his through Wag- Savino is c~rrently interning ple at your intelnship besides youl- su- 

The women's UGGIIC Lattice ner Intemship and Career Search sys- at one of the world's largest pelvisor, tedious work occurs more 
Cardy is made of a Merino wool financial institutions. often, lie explains. 
blend made to look like you're a Savino interns at the South Av- hands-on experience. His daily as- Upon asked how he gained intel-- 
knit sweater. Three wooden buttons enue, Staten Island Mel~ill Lynch 10- sigllments are exactly what any bro- est in this carecr path, Savino re- 
etched with signahre UGGO brand- cation three days a week. ker in Wealth Management \vould be sponded, "When I was eight years oltl 

. The description above is a 1 visitcd a family fi-iend's hcdge fund 
 bout Us" page on their website, glilllpse in the life of this WM inte~n. company. After that 1 took it up011 

doesn't stop there, Savino also myself to learn more and invest." 
hrough a list of stock analysts "E\.crything I am given to do i \  

up. You walk in amazing co~nfort rrns his own opinions and then what I want to do with my life. So I 
with every step. ts his opinion. As all intern he find it all to be really interesting. 1 
Signature Pullover Hoodie, found tions with a f~lll range of banking, in- also assists the broker in comparing want to work in Wealth Management 

at Victoria's Secret: $44.50 \'esting, asset )management and other mortgage rates and options. "They or Investment Banking. I want ni! 
fillancia1 and risl<-managelnent prod- give me real stuff to do," he says. "I next inte~~isliip to be in Investmen1 
ucts and se~vices." am treated exactly like e~nployee Banking to see if l really like that,.' 

Savino explains that intellling at rather just an intell,." cormnents Me~rill Lynch intern. 
Mel*ill Lynch "really pelzains to [his] P~ior  to working at Men-ill Lynch In regards to other students look- 
future career goals..." This Wealth Savio explains, "I knew nothing ing for advice Savino explained thal. 
Management intern elljoys evelY- about college funds, pensions or "Having this internship on my rc- 
thing about his internship-- besides bonds and really afler only two weeks s u m  really opens the door ... But yo(( 

I lea~ned so mucli. I can actually hold have to be willing to just suck it ~111 

A broker that works in the Wealth co~iversation with Iny boss (Joe, VP so~netirnes and not take any personal 
Managelnent division has a list of of Wealth Management) about bond time while interning, just benefit fi-0111 
client portfolios and is in charge of trades without totally,.." what yo11 learn ... it will all help in thc 
deciding what stocks, bonds and CDs A typical day for Sa\/i~io, who is long I - L I ~ . "  

to invest in. The broker also aids with also a brother of TKE , begins at 9 "Despite what everyone think, 
the clients college funds and m01-t- a.m. with breakfast with his boss, dis- when it comes to the job market ... 11 

The striped logo crew knit has Print graphics on the front and gage decisions. One exalnple of a cussing the plans for the day, which really matters \vho yo11 are at the in- 
foil detailing, bold blocking and 

hood, this casual hoodie can be daily task a broker must perf01-m is includes; new clients, client portfo- ternship, not if you g~xduated from an 
contl-ast ribbed sleeves for a sporty 

worn anywhere to lounge in. The going through the client bond poltfo- Iios, I-ep01-t~ to read, bonds to research Ivy league school. My boss is alread! 
look. clearly co~nfortable sweatshirt can lie and replacing bonds that are ma- and much more. Then Savino is sent putting me up against Haward kid\ 

be worn with leggings or with other turing with new bonds. to his desk to work on the daily as- for a summer 2012 internship." 
PINK pieces. 
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And the Grammy goes 
to.. .YOU! 

New Gvanznzy learning prpogvanz lets students take part in main events. 
Nashville, Los Angeles, San Fran- GRAMMY U enhances each stu- 

By CHELSEA FODERO cisco. Washington, D.C., Florida, dent's current academic cun-iculum 
Wagnerian Staff Writer Atlanta, Chicago and Pacific North- by sharing access to recording in- 

west. This fast-growing community dustry professionals who in return 
More than ever in today's career of passionate young professionals give out-of-the-classroom perspec- 

~narket, experience is key in landing allows for individuals to mingle tive on the industry. GRAMMY U 
your dream job especially in the with their peers in the field through members receive discounts on 
music industry. That is why; networking events, educational pro- everything music related from in- 
GRAMMY U created by the grams and perfonnance opportuni- dustry publications and confer- 
Recording Academy, is a ~lnicl~le ties. Some of the weekly events ences, to shows and museums and 
I)rograln for college students who offered to ~nembe~s  range from pri- students can also take part in events 
are put-suing a career in the record- vate soundchecks and 'artist ques- hosted in all places where the pro- 
lng industly. Prilnarily between the tion and answer,' to intern boot gram is located! Some of the artists 
ages of 17-24 years, every student camp and indushy speed network- and groups that have held 
must submit an application for ac- ing. GRAMMY U include Maroon 5, 
ceptance while still enrolled in fdl- Just recently on March 8 in the Mil~nford Rc Sons, Foster the Peo- 
time schooling. The Prograin is Texas bracket of the program, 50 ple, Alicia Keys, John Mayel; Gym 
open to any students lnajoring in GRAMMY U members from Class Heroes and Justin Timber- 
[nusic or any field related to the across the state were got the chance lake. Whether you're a future man- 
lnusic industry such as business, to attend the GRAMMY sound- ager of band, journalist at Rolling 
.ioumalisnl, fine arts and con~r~~un i -  checks hosted by John Mayer. At Stone or a performer looking to win 
cations. Upon acceptance, there is a the Event, Mayer brought the mem- a Grammy, GRAMMY U is a great 
yearly $25 lnembelship fee or a flat ber in to witness the process of a way to get educated about the busi- 
fee of S50 for all four years of col- professional soundcheck and the ness, involved with your fellow 
lege or Graduate Studies. variety of behind-the-scenes work music peers and simply enjoy the 

GRAMMY U is broken down required for high-level productions. music! For more infonnation on 
into twelve chapters across the He followed this up with a question this program, email memser- 
United States including New York, and answer session followed by les- vicesfrr:!GRAMMY.com or visit 
Philadelphia, Texas, Memphis, sons on the creative process. w\\w,.GRAM VlY.org. 

Radio City opens its 
backstage doors to students 
Radio City Music Hall is now offe1ping student discounted backstage tours. 

opening in 1932 in New York City events on television including the 
By DOUG HAWKIN at Rockefeller Center. The name G~-nmni!~L the Toriy's, the MTk 

Entertainment Assistant 'Radio City' was derived from the JGdeo M~isic  Awnrds and the ESP) 
original owners of the building, the Awards. 

Radio City Music Hall now of- Radio Corporation ofAmerica. The Ticket prices for the Radio City 
fers one hour 'stage door' tours Radio City Music Hall is known for stage door tours are S22.50 for 
\vllich give you the ability to see the its outstanding perfonnances, in- adults, $15.75 for children 12 and 
inner workings of what goes 011 at cluding its infamous perfonnances under and $1 8.25 for seniors over 
Radio City behind the curtain. by the Rockettes. 62. Group discounts are available 

The tour operates daily from 1 1 The Radio City Rockettes are an for parties of 20 or more, but the b' 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the back stage door in-house precision dance company buzz is the student dicount pri 
of Radio City Music Hall. comprised of long legged, beautifill they are offering. 

Explore the beautiful art deco in- women who have starred in tlie With a valid school ID, studen 
teriol-s and learn the secrets of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular can get in fcir just $10.75. Ticke 
Great Stage and what it takes to since 1933. The Rockettes are a na- are sold at the Radio City Sweets 
transfonn the Music Hall for a con- tional treasure and are known world Gift Shop on 6"' Avenue betwe 
cert of the Radio City Christmas wide for their legendary high kicks 50'" & 51" Street, or by visitin 
Spectacular; be a part of the Radio and dazzling costumes. www.radiocity.corn/tours. Visit th 
City Rockette kick line with an in- Radio City Music Hall is well- site, or call 800-745-3000 for Inor 
teractive photo opportunity; view known for its hosting of the Radio information. 
the celebrity signed guest book; re- City Christmas Spectaculal; featur- Coine experience the Radio Ci 
ceive a complimentary fact sheet ing the Rockettes, as an annual hol- Milsic Hall stage door tours. 
about Radio City Music Hall which iday musical production since 1933. you're lucky, maybe you'll ev 
is available in six different Ian- The seating arrangement for this meet a world famous Rocketre an 
guages. event extends up to almost 6,000 discover first-hand what it takes t 

This iconic establishment has audience members for most shows. become one of the stars of tlie Radi 
been one of the prime entertainment Radio City Music Hall has also City Christmas Spectacular. 
destinations in the world since hosted the some of the biggest 

Listen Up! 
I I TRe WIMOATJ I The CVombats-Tliis A~,ol~.~tic Glilch 

I Label: 1 411' Floor Rccords 
Release Date: March 20 1 1 

.A new I!f wn.;  ji1.;1 sclcascd by the 
~vcll-known. I~nglirli iridic rock band 
11ic \Vo~nhats. Kncrtvn ior their hit 
song "Let's dance to joy division." 
Thr ~~'ornbnts became popular in thc 
Llnitcd Sttttcs in 3006 with their fi-esh 

st!.lc of inclic rock. Their ccrmbinccl old British 80s music. ~niscd with 
their ~nodcrn indie sound. C ~ L I S C S  them to be noticed by wid altcmative 
music Icjvc~.;. The band. kncnvn 1i)r their tendencies to send out few 
tmckcd EPs, as opposed to fill1 alhutns Iias ~uccccdcd in rclcnsing a two 
tracked EP blarch of this ycat Their nc\v EP. Tl10.4r.o11\1ic. Cili/r./i. has a 
much morc techno sound then tlicir prclvi(u~s music. sl~ifiing their stylc 
a Ilit ; I \v ; I~  from thcir morc r~sunl indic rock hound ~hn)irgIi tlic addition 
ormore \,inlin and pinno. Tlic ntir: EP  sound is a bit slower than thcir 
usual upheat music. with [lie aJclcd ~cchnc~ making it souncl milch morc 
SOs styfc than they r~sunlly do. but is atldic~ivcjusl lhc s:irnc. Look out 
Ihr nc\v 1:Ps ~~lcasccl hy the IV~irnbnts. singing :~bor I I  tlicir il;tily lives li\.- 
ins in I(m.c,r class East London and just ;~p[irc.ci;~~ing IiII.. in ~ l lc  next cou- 
plc of nionll~s. 

l'on'll love it if' yo11 like: Pulp. The ,C\rtic Monkeys, The Thcm~ala 

1 Tlic .lancDcar Girls Tl~c,.Jrrrir.rlc(tr 

uc~casc r)ite: February 201 I 

Z4i.n~ Cin Roundis the lnlcst single 
to bc rclcclsccl by rlic up-and- 
cuminy Fcmalc ccruntl>r duo The 
.I:~ncDc:ir Ciirls. lhc i r  scif-titlcd 

nlbum \vas rcle:~scd in Fcbmn~?. 201 l and pcakcrl CS cli~trtz at $40 and 
US C'ountsy chatts nt  :! 10. Tlicy 'lrc best kno~vn ti)r rccei\,ing :)!I Ac:~if- 
cmy nf'Cnt~ntl-y Music iI\\*;lrcl nomination in 20 1 I Ibr lirp \hc:~l r111o of' 
the \ri.nl: h'lcny Go Rormcl is a perkc1 hlcnd ~rt'pnp ;mil cot~nt?. I t  ccrtn- 
hines the t\t.;lny of the I~anpo anrl tlic tidcll~ \\!it11 ~i~icspcctcd hip-hop 
r\iytl~inr atid AtrloTunctl trcrc:~ls. Tliis cowgirl il;~iicc ~ L I I I C  is pcrfcct for 
jrrn~iiing ot11 : ~ t  partics (11. f~>rjusi hanging rrut \I-ith your gal 11;11s. C'hcck 
out rhcir othcl. si~~glcs: Wildfo~i;cr ;~ml Sllorgun Girl. ii~iltlflowc~. E.; :In 
~indcniahl y cntcliy country-rock song t h : ~ ~  \\ ' i l l  hr~vc you \\:isl~iny you 
\\.cru from thc South in no time. S h o ~ ~ t ~ n  Girl is n slo\\,cr rock anthan 
li.:t~l~rin lyrics 5imil;u. t c l  ~l ir~sc (11'3 Ti~yIos S~vifi sc~ng. Their album is 
fill1 n1'pnp. nxk. and corlntly cnnibinations iIi;at slio\v tlic iluo's tlivcrsi~y. 

\iru'll love it  il'you like: Cir~l~hun M'ilson. Tlic \\:~.cckcrs. %,lilcy Cyne 



Left: Cast members of Rocky Horror cause an uproar of applause as Kyle Peter 
VanZandt comes to life as the ~t-ankenstein-like monster, R O C ~ Y .  Right: Cast members 1 trouble in the public eye 

response from audience 

come together for final song at the close of the show. 

'Rocky Horror' scares up good 
0 

affair werc truc or what their rela- 
fi-ansforn7et-s superstar Shia tionship status was. M~~~~ 

Labouf has found himself in  a sneculate that there is an unspoken 

The Tllul 70 ,\ Show cast niember 
By AMANDA says that people "lack a level 01' 
HASTINGS honesty." However, he nevel 

Wa~nerian Staff Writer mentioned if the rumors about an 

ney not only featured the best vo- to shine with both characters in two 
LUNER cals, but shined consistcntly steal- acts. Lauren Wagner, Jacquie 

Wagnerian Staff Writer ing the scenes he was featured in. Jablanski and Jamie Maraviglia 
His main number "TheTime W~IQ" SLIP POI^ the production in the aisles 

Horioi. slloM': brought the ensemble and audience as Phantoms. 
LIVE!, recently produced by COIII- to life. The production featured fantastic 
pletely Productions (CSP), Starting off with Ailsa Hoke as choreography by Brendan Stack- 
hit the for the Wagner Usherette, Hoke got the audience house bringing numbers like "The 
ca'npus providing a fun experience right into the feeling of the show Time Warp" and "Hot Patootie" to 
for and getting 'lie calnpus into with opening song. The couple of life. While it may be the nature of 
the Halloween spirit. Brad and Jane, played by Matt Hos- the s h o ~ ~ ,  including audience call 

The musical, which satires mer and Kara Krichman, played the outs and comedic playbill, it did feel 
and science filrils "le pure couple perfectly beco~iiing to- as though all that was remembered 
la te  1940s to the 1970s1 f"l- tally confused as they were trans- from the show was the production 
lows StolY Of Brad and fixed into this strange world. Paul numbers. 
lanet Weiss as they find themsel\ies Emrich, as the Narrator, was hilari- The Rocky Honor Picture Show 
stranded at a Frankenstein-1ike ous through out provoking the au- itself lent itself to be a fun, great ex- 
tle, filled with just evel~thing dience. Meghan Morash and Allie perience production as opposed to a 

you can possibly think Duff01-d as Magenta and Columbia show that would move you to tears. 
From a drag queened Dr. Franken- shine through out especially when The 'late night, double feature pic- 
f"lter his golden under-wearing paired with Sydney. Kelsey Justin ture show' is known for being all 
creation of Rocky. cnsL'es Stevens as FrC\nk N Feler was out- about the experience and CSP's 
as Brad and Janet enter the to landisli having the audience rolling production definitely provided a 
discover the and oddities Of with evely \line and action. Kyle great one. Congl-awlations to all in- 
the place. Peter VanZandt was hilarious as volved upon producing a show that 

While a round applause should Rocky never seeming to stop with really received a strong fan base 
be given a l l  wi th  the energy and great vocals. Dan Kriss from the Wagner College student 

be paid as Eddie/Dr. Scott found 111oments body. 
to Matt Sydney as Riff Raff. Syd- 

0 

dynamically pelformed P o / ~ i u m o ~ -  was presented in English and some 
An aftellioon of and Juniors Steven and Lisa sang felt war a little out of place with the I b U fro m a U d i e n Ce 

- ,- ,,, \.ideo which he stars.. . as message in this video. If you ~ O C L I S  
himself, late October the for- ,, Asllton,s hand, is not \Year- 
Iller ~i~~~~ star of Steve,l ing a wedding ring. Could that fi- 
was i l l  vancouver fillllinL ' a Iiew nally be the answer that fans Iiavc 
niovie The Coinpo11~. Yo11 Keep. been asking for over a mollt~l?! 
No stranger to trouble, on a night ~l~~~~ is a l s o  a llew ,.urnor tllat ac- 

a club, the 25 year old got t,,, newbol-n 
into a smack down tile bas child is in fact Asl,ton,s baby! 
with a number of strangers and Could it be true? 
curious onlookers. R~~~~~ has it In other TMIO and a Half' Met1 
that y l i a  allegedly threatened the news, Charlie Sheen has finally 

i n  the .ideo a knik.  The opened up about his on 
ordeal was caught 011 tape his  former sitcolm, AS,,tol1 

and it shows a pretty out of shape over as the main role of the hit se- 
Labouf losing the battle. Shia has ,.ies after sheen was f a l n o u s l y  
become a notorious ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ d  fired, Many Tua o,rd HII,IMell,s 
bad boy from many past dramas, fans have been fol. 

can he survive this one? months who whether Aston could 
The Ashton Kutcher and Demi successfi~lly replace Sheen. After 

M~~~~ continues. ln sep- the first fen. episodes, Sheen had 
tember news broke that the said that Ashton was doing a 
couple lluve sp l i t  due to the T~ job, allllough ratings have been 
alld a ~ ~ l f .  M ~ ~ ,  star collstant declining dramatically. However. 
cheating, rI1 the past the couple Slleen now says that he is disap- 
has been infamous  to s~ loo t  down pointed that the sIio\v has reached 
rulnors their is SLICII  a low point. C o ~ ~ l d  the series 
rocky, but they have been a w f u l l y  that I~as  made so many people 
quiet this time around.. . until s l n i l e  for n i n e  years s u r v i v e ?  
now! Asliton posted a video on- stay tuned for Inore ~ ~ ~ ~ i , ~ ~ , ,  
line talking to his fans and his en- ~ ~ / / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  because ~ ~ 1 1 ~ -  

Wagner College's Italian Idol winners perfonned together to show offtheir slcills. 

By JOSEPH 
above. Freshinen, Emily, beauti- While the rest oftlie show was ell- 
fully pe~fommed Ai~lul-ill; inia Della, tirely in Italian, the last pe~fo~lnance 

PEPENELLA and James belted Deh vieili n l l ~  was a lnedley from broadway enti- 
Wa~nerian Staff Writer fi17e.~t~a. Senior. Ashley Plimavera, tied The Lig/~t ill [he Piazzu which 

smooth Italian opera scenes, opera 
aria's and choir pieces perfonned by 
Wagner's own 'Italian Idol' win- 
ners: Eliiily Lockleal; James Shee- 
han, Ashley Primavera, Steven 
Copp, and Lisa Lauto took place on 
Sunday, Oct. 23 at Wagner Col- 
lege's Music Perfomlance Center. 

There was a solid tunlout to the 
Mva Ilulia! Concert event of 
roughly 50 guests with many from 
the DaVinci society, which hosts 
Italian Heritage Month evely Octo- 
ber, as well as Inany others fiom tlie 
calnpus conimunity and family. 

The Italian Idol contest had 
started with 20 competitors and was 
narrowed down to the five names 

C C P prod u cti 0 n of ' D a rk 
Mondays' gets good 

Un 'aula amorosa and Non so pili 
cosa son, respectively. 

The perfo~mers were happy with 
their overall success of the pe~fonn- 
ance, but noted the effect of the 
naves on some of tlie perfo~-iiiers. 
"People get nervous, people forget 
tliings," stated Ashley Primavera, 
referring to some of the hiccups in 
the performances. Dr. Roger Wesby 
noted that the 'Idol' winners were 
"in good voice" on Sunday. 

Though the concert was meant to 
be an all Italian concert, there was a 
surprise in the concert tliat came in 
the final pe~foimance which gave 
mixed feelings from the audience. 

age or LU  CIS LIIC U P P U I L U I I I I Y  I U  i l l  
Ic'a\r' The People's reniple just in Inol,ey [Ile ticke 
tilne beforc the infalnous Guyana sales w i l l  be goirlg to fulldraisinj 
Inass suicide led by Jim Joncs. Evan for ~~h~~~~ c,riginal musical pro 

1 comes to tcrms with life outside the ~,,,,;,, n f - ~ e v o n d  Pnladise' 

given event. 
However, most of the perform- 

ances were beautihlly and success- 
hlly pe~fonned. The opera scene in 
Act 11, La / i~a~~in/u ,  was e~notio~ially 
driven and sung by 
Professors McCullo~~gh and Sergi. 

Overall, the performance was a 
wondel-ful success full of beautihl 
Italian music and wonderfully 
skilled singers. Many audience 
members were willing to come back 
next year for many more beautihl 
pe~fonnances and the Wagner com- 
munity as a whole was encouraged 
to look out for next year's wonder- 
ful J41.a llc~lia! C011ce1.t. 

cycle to his father in falling In love hattan i n  spl-ing 20 12. F ~ ~ .  Illore i l l  
~ ' i t h  the lost and broken Abbey, formation on the upcol.ni1lg pla; 
plaj ed by Alison Turner. visit \vuw.beyo~idthisparadise.con~ 

Wagt~er stzide17ts from all r~zajors pat-ticipate i~z play. 
The play in itself was successful 

By SAMANTHA in allowing all types of Wagner Col- 
KNOERZER Iege students to take part in the pro- 

Entertainment Editor duction, some of the actors not in 
theater related majors but still suc- 

Completely Student Productions cessful interesting in their act- 
held its first play of the year Dark ing ,  E~~~~ actor played tl,eir pal, 
Monday and to the success of its passion, wilile lnusic and 
cast and crew. recorded words of Jim Jones liim- 

Dark Monday, written by Wagner self llelped to remind the 
College student Zee Colien, is a of the bigger picture of the 
play based between Guyana and play, keeping him present 
Wisconsin and is a s t o ~ y  of a boy his character was not actually i n  
growing up within Tlie People's play, ~h~ play takes a different view 
Temple, l-un by the infalnous Jim of life i n  ~h~ people'S Telnple corn- 
Jones. The main character, Evan l , lu l l i~ ,  a view holn tile in- 
played by Zackaly Stanley, at the side lather than from people looking 

- - - - . - . . - . - - ,- - 1 ( communib' and follows a Silnilar which will be performilly in Mall- 

Y 
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President Obama: 
'Troops in Iraq will definitely 

be home for the holidays' 
By ELLE TRUDEAU 

Nation & World Editor 

President Obama announced Fri- 
day, Oct. 21 that all U.S. troops will 
come home from lraq by the end of 
the year. At this point he will declare 
an end to America's long war in Iraq. 

"After nearly nine years, America's 
war in lraq will be ovel-," Obama 
said. "The coming months will be a 
scason of homecomings. Our troops 
in lraq will definitely be home for the 
holidays." 

Of the 39,000 troops in Iraq, about 
150 will remain to assist in arms 
sales, a U.S. official told CNN. The 
rest will be out of lraq by December 
3 1 .  

The lraq war began in 2003 and 
has claimed more than 4,400 Ameri- 
can lives. The president made a cam- 
paign pledge to remove all troops in 
2008 when he was running for elec- 
tion. 

Obama in talks with 
Iraqi President for a 
"new partnership" 

The announcements came after 
talks about whether U.S. troops 
would be immune to prosecution by 
Iraqi authorities. 

President Obama spoke with Iraqi 
President Nuri al-Maliki in a video 
conference Friday, after which he 
said both nations were comfortable 
with the decision. 

The new partnership with lraq will 
be "strong and enduring," Obama 
said. "The last American soldier will 
cross the border out of Iraq with their 
head held high, proud of their success 
and knowing that the American peo- 
ple stand united in our support for our 
troops," Obama said. 

Beyond the human cost, the price 
tag for U.S. military activity in lraq 
has also been steep. A report from the 
non-partisan, government-funded 
Congressional Research Service 
found that the Defense Department 
spent nearly $757 billion for milita~y 
operations in lraq over the past 
decade, $50 billion higher than the 
estimate released by the Pentagon. 
Another $41 billion for lraq was 
spent on State Department and 
USAID initiatives, plus $6 billion for 
troops' health expenses, the CRS re- 
port stated. 

Paul Rieckhoff, an ex-Army sol- 
dier who heads the lraq and 
Afghanistan Veterans ofAmerica, the 
first and largest such organization for 
these veterans, according to its web- 
site- cheered Friday's announcement 
as "really good news for the troops 
sewing overseas". 

Republicans criticize the 
president's decision 

While Democrats largely ap- 
plauded the announcement, some Re- 

Photo: Foreign Police 
Obama faces controversy in 
decision to bring home troops. 
publicans disagreed with the presi- 
dent. Sen. John McCain called i t  a 
"consequential failure" for the 
Obama administration, which he said 
wasn't foci~sed on succeeding in Iraq, 
and Iraq's government. 

"Today marks a hannful and sad 
setback for the United States in the 
world," said McCain, an Arizona Re- 
publican who faced off against 
Obama in the 2008 presidential elec- 
tion. "This decision will be viewed as 
a strategic victory for our enemies in 
the Middle East, especially the Iran- 
ian regime, which has worked relent- 
lessly to ensure a fill1 withdrawal of 
U.S. troops of Iraq. 

Top officials worried about 
possible threat from Iran 

Deputy National Seci~rity Advisor 
Denis McDonough dismissed the no- 
tion that Friday's decision would af- 
fect Iran, which he claimed already is 
"weaker and more isolated" due to 
U.S. and allied efforts unrelated to 
I raq. 

Another U.S. official- who is not 
authorized to speak for attribution- 
acknowledged that "the Iranians have 
been hying to gain influence in lraq 
for some time," but stressed that 
"Iranian influence in Iraq has limits." 
The official said that lraq "will not 
roll over" to Iran, with whom it has a 
long history of border disputes in- 
cluding a bloody eight-year war in the 
1980s. 

The current Status of Force Agree- 
ment had called for U.S. troops to 
leave by the end of 201 1 .  But lengthy 
negotiations in recent months had led 
some to expect that American troops- 
roughly 40,000 of \vhich are in Iraq- 
would remain there into next year. 

U.S. Defense Secretary Leon 
Panetta and other top brass have re- 
peatedly said any deal to keep U.S. 
troops in lraq beyond the withdrawal 
deadline would require a guarantee of 
legal protection for American sol- 
diers. 

Withdrawal will not mean an 
end to U.S. presence in lraq 

Gen. Lloyd J. Austin 111, com- 
mander of the U.S. troops in Iraq, has 
said that Iraq wouldn't be able to de- 
fend its borders if U.S. troops pillled 
out and also questioned Iraqi forces 
ability to defend its airspace. Panetta, 
said history shows that lraq will be 

ready. "We've taken out now about 
10,000 troops and yet the level of vi- 
olence has remained relatively low," 
the defense secretary said. "And I 
think that's a reflection of the fact that 
the Iraqis have developed a very im- 
portant capability here to be able to 
respond to security threats within 
their own county." 

Regardless, officials insisted that 
the drastic pullback of troops does not 
mean an end to the U.S. govem- 
ment's presence in Iraq. 

State Department spokesman 
Mark Toner described Friday's de- 
velopment as the start of "a new 
chapter in our relationship" with Iwq- 
while acknowledging the challenges 
of the change. 

"You can't flip a switch and go 
from a military operation to a civilian 
operation; there has to be a h-ansition 
and we're working on that transi- 
tion," he said. "But we believe we're 
ready." 

The argument over 
'Obama policy' 

There has been much international 
response to Obama's decision to pull 
the troops. Some are saying that it is 
not a coincidence that election 20 12 
will begin with the troops being 
pulled out of Iraq, as well as, a good 
number gone from Afghanistan. 

The president's short statement 
about troop withdrawal did not pro- 
pose Obama policy, but some offi- 
cials believe that a hint of it was there. 

Obama mentioned the dramatic 
death of Gaddafi and the operation to 
kill Bin Laden, suggesting that U.S. 
power would be used differently in 
the future. 

He suggested that the power would 
switch from troops on the ground to 
pilots in the sky. 

Some believe that Obama's real 
policy is "shrinking America's role in 
the world". 

As the announcement was made, 
Repi~blican candidate Mitt Romney 
tweeted, "@BarackObarna's aston- 
ishing failure to secure an orderly 
transition in Iraq has unnecessarily 
put at risk victories won at great sac- 
rifice." 

Obama's announcement came as 
good news for most Americans; how- 
ever some believe that the topic of 
our country's involvement in war is 
not longer relevant, but instead wo~ry  
about finding and keeping a job. 

During his speech the president did 
not try to pretend this was a national 
security issue. 

He stated, "Aftcr a decade of n-ar, 
the nation that wc necd to build and 
the nation that \ve \ \ . i l l  build is our 
own- an Amcrica that sccs its cco- 
nomic strcngth rcstorcd just as wc'vc 
restorcd our Icadcrship around thc 
globe." 

Gadhafi dead; 
future of Libya 

uncertain 
By BRITTANY BERKE 

Nation & World Assistant 

After months of war that led to the 
death of longtime dictator Moa~mnar 
Gadhafi, officials say that elections 
will start commence. In Tripoli, this 
move is the declaration of liberation 
enforced by Libya's new leaders. 

The victory has been overlooked as 
questions arise over how Gadhafi 
was killed. Images emerged showing 
his captors bmtally taunting him and 
beating him, leading people to as- 
sume he was alive. 

Revolutionary forces swept into 
Tripoli and seized control of most of 
the oil-rich North African nation, 
making the declaration of liberation 
more of a reality. 

Now that Gadhafi is gone, the Na- 
tional Transitional Council that is cur- 
rently governing is planning to 
progress in hansfolming and upgrad- 
ing the country to a democracy, after 
decades of being held in control by 
this one man. 

NTC officials have said the an- 
nouncement would be made Saturday 
in the eastern city of Benghazi, the 
revolution's birthplace. 

However, spokesman Abdel-Rah- 
man Busin said there are preparations 
being made to hold a Sunday cere- 
mony instead; there was no explana- 
tion for the delay. The transitional 
leadership has said it would declare a 
new government temporarily within 
a month of liberation and hold elec- 
tions for a constitutional assembly 
within eight months. 

A year later, they will organize par- 
liamentary and presidential vote. 
Mahmoud Jibril, the acting prime 
minister, says he will retire after lib- 
eration is achieved. 

He had said that the interim gov- 
emment should "last until the first 
presidential elections." 

He also stated the NTC must move 
quickly to disarm rebels who helped 
to overthrow Gadhafi's nearly 42- 
year-old re,' 011ne. 

Jibril said it was a priority to ensure 
huge supplies of weapons are turned 
in over the "next few days." 

Gadhafi's blood-streaked body had 
been put on display in a commercial 

freezer at a shopping center in Mis- 
rata as Libyan authorities argued 
about where to bury the remains. 

Fighters from the city brutally 
weighed down by Gadhafi's forces 
during the civil war seemed to claim 
ownership which delayed the planned 
burial even further. 

"At least four groups of doctors 
have examined the body and deter- 
mined the cause of death was a bullet 
to the head and stomach". Bashagha 
said. 

"As far as we are concerned in 
Misrata, doctors have checked him 
and determined how he died, so there 
is no need to cut his body up," he 
said. 

People crowded into long lines to 
get a chance to view the body of Gad- 
hafi, which was laid out on a mamess 
on the floor of an emptied-out veg- 
etable and onions freezer. 

The body had apparently been 
stowed in the freezer in an attempt to 
keep it out of the public eye, but once 
the location was known, that inten- 
tion was thrown out the window in 
the overwhelming desire of residents 
to see the man they so deeply loathed. 

Gadhafi's 69-year-old body was 
stripped to the waist, his torso and 
arms streaked with dried blood. Bul- 
let wounds in the chest, abdomen and 
left side of the head were visible. 

"There are some Libyans who 
don't believe that Gadhafi is dead," 
said Ali Souwan. He had the former 
dictator laid out in his home on the 
night of his death. 

More than 24 hours after his death, 
the corpse of Gadhafi lie unburied, in 
contravention of Islamic tradition. 

For the people of Misrata, the man- 
ner of Gadhafi's death matters little. 
What counts is that he is gone and 
that Libyans believe that he will not 
be coming back. 

Some officials say that is why he 
has yet to be buried, to give the peo- 
ple time to see the body. 

To the United Nations the way 
Gadhafi died does matter; they are 
asking for a fill1 investigation. 

As details emerge, questions are 
still being left unanswered 

I lntormatlon Tor tn - .  e i 
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Protesters march outside of ABC Studios in Times Square in mid-October 

Occupy Wall Street 

future debates 
By ALYSSA BROWN 

Assistant News Editor 

After only eight Republican candi- 
date debates out of a potential 20 to 
30, Goverrior Rick Peny of Texas has 
already decided he may skip some of 
the future debates. 

Some claim i t  is because has Go\ielnor Pclly's lead alld release hi5 
already done poorly in tlie previous tax retunis, what  does he have to 
debates. hide?" 

According '0 Mil'' Mi'''; a Peny is not the only olie upset; the 
 pen^, "We look at ,ther campaigns are also fixstrated 

' each debate individually and then the extensive amount of debates 

becomes a global initiative 1 make a decision." 
Peny is, however, already planning 

to attend the next debate on Nov. 9 in 

By ELLE TRUDEAU 
Nation & World Editor 

Thousands of people across the 
world have rallied against corporate 
po\vcr. grinding poverty, and govern- 
ment cuts as the Occupy Wall Sheet 
movement sprcad to the streets of Eu- 
rope, Asia and Australia. 

In Rome, the protests became vio- 
lent. Firefigliten: battled a fire at the 
Interior Minist~y building near Po~ta  
San Giovanni, the main gathering site 
of tlie Italian protestors taking pait in 
the Occupy movement Saturday, Oct. 
15. 

Police said hundreds of anarchists 
in Rome moved in where peaceful 
demonstrators had gathered as part of 
the global Occupy movement. The 
anarchists- somc wearing ski masks 
and belonging to a group called 
"Black Blocm- torched cars, broke 
windows and claslicd with police. 

111 London, protestor Peter Vaughn, 
reflecting on the ~nood of many in the 
crowd there. said people criticized fi- 
nancial institutions that have "gam- 
bled away our moncy". 

One protestor in Bclleville, Francc, 
referring to the counhy's leadc~-s, said 
government isn't listening to the peo- 
ple and dialogue with them is impos- 
sible. 

"You are not listening to us, what- 
ever we do, however we vote, how- 
ever we denionstrate. I t  does not give 
any result. Quite the opposite, as 
poverty and austerity plans continue. 
So we can't go on like this so we are 

- 
getting out and showing ourselves," 
he said. 

The protests spread amid tlie g-ow- 
ing financial crises for s ~ \ ~ c r a l  \Vest- 
em countries. Finance ~iiinistcrs with 
the Group of 20, meeting in Paris, 
pledged Saturday to take "all neces- 
saly actions" to stabilize global mar- 
kets and ensure that banks are well 
capitalized. 

Europeans ~urned out amid debt 
troubles and austerity plans in 
Greece, Belgium, Italy, Spain, Ire- 
land, POI-tugal and Gelmany. 

United for Global Change- tlie 
central site for the mo\/ement organ- 
izing worldwide protests- said 95 1 
cities in 82 counhies were to take part 
in thc demonsh-ations after online or- 
ganizcrs callcd for a nrorldwide rally. 

More than 10,000 dcrnonstrators 
of all ages gathered peaccfully in 
Madrid's spacious Plaza de Cibeles 
on Saturday and then walked uphill 
to Puerta dcl Sol. Some demonstra- 
tors said they felt Spain's protest had 
gone global and that the world had 
joined tlie movement that started in 
their country. 

Besides the violence in Rome, 
which was not sanctioned by tlie Oc- 
cupy movement, demonstrations 
have been peacehl overall. 

In London, Wiki Leaks founder Ju- 
lian Assange spoke to demonstrators. 
The demonstrations are contained in 
an area in front of St. Paul's Cathe- 
dral. 

"What is happening here today is a 
culmination of grced that many peo- 
ple all over the world have worked 

towards from Cairo to London," As- 
sange said. 

Tens of tliousands have also 
demonstrated in Gennan cities. 
Peacefill protests with a festive at- 
mosphere blended with a mood of 
anger toward big business, where 
demonstrators ca~ried signs. 

Canadians turned out in Toronto, 
with placards jutting up from a crowd 
saying, "Arrest the I % and "Stop ig- 
noring tlie youth, we are your tomor- 
row". 

Retired businessman Wong Chi 
Keung, in Hong Kong, said, "We 
sliould not let the banks get away 
with being big bullies." 

Debbie Chen works for a group 
protesting against Apple's treatment 
of its workers in China. 
Australian cities of Melbourne and 

Sydney joined rallics against "corpo- 
rate greed" as protestors aligned 
themselves with the global move- 
ment. "I've heard people say they 
plan to be there for days, even 
months," Alex Gard, one of the Mel- 
bourne organizers stated. 

Organizers worldwide have started 
social media pages on Facebook and 
Twitter devoted to "October 15"- 
#O 15 on Twittes- urging protestors to 
join the global call for protests. 

The worldwide movement is gal- 
vanized by the Occupy Wall Streel 
movement started last month as a 
backlash against the economy and 
what demonstrators say is out-of- 
touch corporate, financial and politi- 
cal elite. 

HI: has asked Ro~nney to rcleasc 
liis personal tax returns, which lie ha5 
yet to release. 

Peny also wouldn't say if hc 
would decide to debate once Romney 
released the returns. 

Spokesman Mike Miner re- 
sponded, "Debates are not the issuc 
here. Mitt Romney should follou 

Rochester, Michigan. "We said we 
would do it in Michigan, but the pri- 
maries are around the collier and you 
have to use your time accordingly," 
Miner continued. 

P e ~ i y  has not done well in some of 
the debates, and said "These debates 
are set up for nothing more than to 
tear down the candidates. It's pretty 
hard to be able to sit and lay out your 
ideas and your concepts with a one- 
minute response." 

One cause that has contributed to 
Peny's poor pel-fonnance is candi- 
date Mitt Romney, who I-an for pres- 
ident in 2008. 

Romney Iias attacked Pel-sy during 
televised debates. 

There is no doubt that Romney's 
campaign would use Pe~iy's absence 
from tlie future debates to their own 
advan rage. 

Other than criticism from Romney, 
it is unclear what would happen to 
Peny and his campaign if he decided 
to skip some of the debates. 

Some claim that it would be a big 
political cost to his campaign. 

He has been subjected to csiticism 
that lie is afraid to debate with the 
other Republicall candidates. 

But, it is also possible for Peny that 
tlie risk is worth it. 

When l-unning for goveliior of 
Texas last year, Peny refused to de- 
bate against his Democratic oppo- 
nent, Bill White, until he would 
release his financial disclosure infor- 
mation. 

Perry is setting up a similar plat- 
fol-111 this year 

this year. 
Additionally, debates take a 

tremendous amount of preparation 
and travel time. 

It takes away time from fund-rais- 
ing and working on the states that re- 
ally matter right now: lowa, Ne\? 
Hampshire, South Carolina, and 
Florida. 

One candidate, Jon M. Huntsman 
Jr., boycotted the last debate in La5 
Vegas when the state decided to hold 
a psimary in mid-January; the pri- 
mary was later moved to early Feb- 
ruary. 

If the Republican candidates can 
keep up and successfblly protest thc 
debates, it will be a niilestone in mod- 
em presidential campaign histo~y. 

If Peny decides to skip some of thc 
debates, i t  is probable that other can- 
didates will follow in his lead, and re- 
ally change the way candidate's 
campaign. 

This brings to question sometliing 
which few candidates ever ask: Arc 
there too many of them? 

The eight televised debates thus  fa^. 
have overshadowed more traditional 
campaigning in the 2012 prima0 
contest. Mr. Perry's strategists said 
this wcck that future debates woulrl 
conflict with liis campaign schedule. 

Peny has called his participation in 
previous debates "a ~iiistalte." 

"The candidates need to spend 
more time in lowa doing those town 
halls and spending more time with 
the voters, who oftentimes have thc 
best questions and press the candi- 
dates the hardest," Ray Sullivan, a 
spokesman for Rick Pe~ry, said on 
CNN. 

Turkish quake death toll climbs, but rescues continue 
By BRITTANY BERKE 

Nation & World Assistant 

Turkish rescuers pulled out 18- 
year-old lmdat Padak fiom the debris 
of a collapsed building after a power- 
ful earthquake hit eastern Turkey, 
killing 534 people and leaving thou- 
sands of survivors homeless. 

Turkey's Anatolia news agency 
said the man was rescued by an Azer- 
baijani crew and was flown to the 
nearby city of Van. Ercis, Turkey was 
hit the hardest by the 7.2-magnitude 
quake that struck Sunday, Oct. 23. 

Although the young man was de- 
hydrated, officials say he was still in 
good condition. It's a miracle Padak 
was able to be rescued, but others 
were less fosh~nate. 

Emergency officials said 2,300 
people were injured, while 186 have 

been rescued fi-om the natural disas- 
ter. 

About 2,000 buildings have been 
destroyed and authorities have de- 
clared another 3,700 buildings unfit 
as a residence. Aid has reached more 
su~vivors as some time has passed. 

Most families who were able to se- 
cure a tent generously shared them 
witli others, while some spent as 
much as a fourth night outdoors hud- 
dled under blankets in front of camp- 
fires. 

Many were either waiting for news 
of missing family members or keep- 
ing watch over damaged homes. 

Several Pro-Islamic groups set up 
kitchens and dished out soup or rice 
and beans. Many appreciated being 
able to eat dinner with one another, 
but some were very hesitant to return 
home if there residence did survive. 

"It's getting colder, my kids are 

coughing. I don't know how long we 
will have to stay here; we were not 
able to get a tent. We arc waiting to 
get our own,"SerminYildirim, an 
eight month pregnant mother told re- 
porters. 

Yildi~irn was sharing a tent with a 
family of four who were distant rela- 
tives, along witli her own hvins and 
husband. Her family was too afraid of 
retunling to their apaltment. 

Many were reluctant to share a tent 
witli family that they had not gotten 
along with in the past. However, 
many families started to realize that 
they were all enduring the same hard- 
ship which made them that much 
closer. 

Muhlise Bakan, 41, was not happy 
to share her tent with her husband's 
second wife, Hamide. "I have four 
children, she has five," Bakan said. 
"We were sleeping in separate rooms 

at our house, and now we are sleep- 
ing side by side here." She then ac- 
knowledged the two women were 
now "closer" as they st~uggled to- 
gethcr during this stresshl period. 

Health problems also increased the 
hardship of the situation drastically. 
"I am vely sick, 1 need medicine," 
said Kevsel Astan, 40, who had a kid- 
ney transplant f o ~ n  years ago. 

She said she was being treated at 
the state Iiospital until the quake 
struck. The damaged hospital was 
evacuated and doctors were focusing 
on emergency cases, which seemed 
to be most su~vivors. 

Burke Cinar, a sociologist with a 
Turkish foundation, said the group 
was trying to get tents for the fami- 
lies of 15 children with lcukc~nia in 
Ercis. 

On Lop of tlie earthquake, Turkey's 
weather agency has predicted inter- 

mittent snowfall for the next tlirec 
days. 

To assist the aiding process, for- 
eign assistance i~li~nediately began 
arriving. Israel, though having a trou- 
bled political relationship with 
Turkey in the past, sent emergent) 

housing units, blankets and clothing. 
Britain said it was dispatching 

1,000 tents. Gennany, Russia and 
Ukraine also contributed. A Japanesc 
disaster rescue team began working 
alongside Turltisli rescuers. 

Turkish television stations, mean- 
while, organized a joint aid telethon 
that brought in just less than 62 mil- 
lion Turkish Lira (equivalent to 537 
million). 

Syrians \vho had flcd across thc 
border to Turkcy to cscapc violenc~ 
in their homeland donated blood fol- 
the injured, tlie Anatolia news agenc) 
reported. 
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Homecoming 201 1 ends in a 24-0 shutout 
By AUDRIANA 

MEKULA 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The Wagner Seahawks fought hard 
against Albany Great Danes but 
eventually fell to a 24-0 score in the 
wintery conditions during the home- 
coming game on Oct. 29. With the 
loss, the Seahawks fall to 1-7 on the 
jeason and 1-4 in the No~theast Con- 
ference. 

Effect of weather conditions 
The 34-degree temperatures and 

the 20 mph winds effected teams on 
both ends of the ball. By the time the 
coin toss rolled around, there was too 
much snow to even see where the 
coin landed. The Seahawks deferred 
the toss and allowed the Great Danes 
ro begin with the ball. 

It was not until the 1 Ith minute of 

into the red zone. 
Albany began with the ball in the 

second quarter where they gave the 
ball tojuniorAndrew Smith six plays 
in a row, resulting in a Great Dane 
touchdown with 11:46 left in the 
quarter. 

Both teams continued to find that 
their passing game was not an option 
as the wind and snow clouded visi- 
bility and made for a heavier football. 
By the end of the first half, Albany 
had completed 25 plays for a total of 
I 10-yards and Wagner had completed 
27 plays for a total of 90- yards. 

Wagner relied on sophomore run- 
ning back Dominique Williams with 
6 1 -rushing yards and junior quarter- 
back Nick Doscher with 28- rushing 
yards. 

The third quarter started well for 
the Seahawks. On the third down of 
Albany's first possession of the quar- 

the Great Danes but was recovered 
by Albany at the Wager 12. 

The defense, led by junior line- 
backer Mike Lombardo, held the 
Great Danes from any significant 
gain. Albany ended the drive with a 
23-yard field goal by Glass. 

The following play from Wagner 
the ball was dropped after a com- 
pleted pass and was recovcrcd byAl- 
bany safety Brandon Baylor who ran 
to the Wagner 2-yard line where he 
was tackled by Doscher. Romain ran 
for a 3-yard touchdown. This was the 
final scoring drive of the game, lead- 
ing to a final ofAlbany 24 to Wagner 
0. 

Final game statistics 
Williams rushed for 145 yards on a 

career-high 34 ca~ries, surpassing the 
Photo: Kateiym Rusnock 

100-yard mark for the fifth time this 
season and ninth time in his 16-game Wagner struggles running through the inches of record 

Seahawk career. breaking snow during homecoming game 2011. 
the second quarter that a driIie from ter, Dean Mercuris fumbled the foot- Doscher completed 4 of 8 catches 
either team turned out successful. The ball, which was recovered by with a total of 25 thrown yards. On 
first quarter was characterized by a sophomore Patrick O'Connor, lead- the ground, he ran for 42 yards, usu- 
large nlnning game due to the diffi- ing to Wagner's longest drive of the ally after attempting to throw and 
culty seeing through the blowing game, finding no one opcn. He was also 
snow. Williams dominated the I I - play sacked three times, decreasing his net 

"Our strategies to run the ball drive, running the ball for hvo first rushing yards to 20. 
and run the clock," ~0mmentedHead downs. On fourth down, Doscher Lombardo ended with 12 tackles, 
Coach Walt Hameline. Wagner did completed a pass to Kenny Howard, a game and career high, along with 
not thro\v one ball once during the who successfully caught the ball, but one sack. Junior Carl-Olivier Prime 
first quarter. due to the ice and rain that had now also helped the Seahawk defense 

Game Coverage covered the snow on the field, slipped with his 1 1 forced stops and one 
Albany started strong with their short of thc first down. This turnover forced fumble. 

first play of the game, colnplcting a lcd to an 86-yard drive by Albany in "We made more mistakes than the 
play that took the team from the Al- which sophomore tailback Dillon Ro- other team," commented Coach 
bany 31-yard-line to the Wagner 44. main scorcd a touchdown with a 2 Hameline after the game. "We could- 
Wagner's defense h ~ ~ ~ c \ ' c r  heid the yard run with 2 5 6  left in the third n't put points on the board and they 
Great llanes with a big tackle from quarter, followed by a field goal. could.. .we have to be able to move Photo: Katelynn Rusnock 
senior Quintin At~derson. The score  bout five minutes into the fourth on from the loss." Two inches of snow covered the turf field while workers 
remained zero all entering the second quarter, Williams lnuffed a p~lnt from plowed and shoveled throughout the game. 
quarter while neither team made it 

to a strong start 
By JESSE MCCAIG 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

The women's swimming and div- 
ing team has had a tremendous start 
ro their 20 1 1120 12 season, remaining 
undefeated, 2-0. 

Seahawks defeated Bryant on Oct. 
15, scoring 150-78, in an impressive 
season opener at Spiro Sports Center. 
The 200-medley relay team missed 
the gold by a mere .03 seconds, tak- 
ing the silver and bronze. The diving 
team also posted impressive scores 
leading to a strong victory. Coach 
Kelly Mohr said, "I could not be 
more proud of their efforts, and ex- 
cited about next weekend." 

And there was plenty of excite- 
~nent to be shared among the Wagner 
ladies this past weekend as they trav- 
eled to Mount St. Ma~y's in Emmits- 
burg, MD to take on the 
Mountaineers, 146- 106. The 200- 

medley relay team, including Bre- 
anne Sweeny, Kclsey Thomas, 
Meredith Ketchmark, and Lynn Tay, 
took first place, edging out Mount's 
team by 2 seconds. 

Later, Thomas would go on to set a 
Mount St. Mary's Pool record with a 
time of 1: 16.87 in the 100 breast- 
stroke event. Freshman Morgan 
Stoner, and sophomore Kristen Lee 
would follow Thomas with second 
and third. 

Alanna Gibbons earned her first in- 
di\iidual victory of the year in the 100 
butterfly, taking gold by .05 seconds. 

Mallory Lee led the di\,ing tcam at 
the Central Connecticut State Invita- 
tional in New Britain, CT with two 
sixth place finishes of 178. 70 on the 
one-meter board and 169.75 on thc 
thrcc. Lee was named The Northeast 
Conference Diver of the Week from 
last week's opener, continuing to post 
impressive scores. 

Hats off to 201 1 women's 
soccer season 

"I am very proud of the players and what they have 
accomplished. Credit goes to their perfoinance and 

advancing the program in just one year." 
-Head Coach Michael Minielli 

Accomplishments: 

-R~s t  record percentage in the program's history 
Most number of wins in program's history 

-Statistically best defense in the NEC 
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C a h g  all students: Basketball 
season 1s sneaklng up on us 

By ALLEXANDRIA 
GRECO 

Sports Editor 

Work hard, play hard 
The Inen and wornen's basketball 

teams are looking confidcnt in their 
upcomi~ig seasons this year with a 
great turnout at their Seahawks Sore 
at Six-Madness before Midnight 
Event on Oct. 14. 

Receivingtreinendous media at- 
tention Junior forward Josh Thomp- 
son stole the show with his 
slam-dunk over his mother. 

Photo Caul-tesy of Wagner Athletics 

Thompson's impressive 
dunk over his own mother 
at Midnight Madness. 

dunk has received is foreshadowing 
what's about to come for the basket- 
ball team. And although it does feel 
good to receive so much attention, I 
won7 be satisfied until my whole 
team is recognized for our earned ac- 
complishments." 

Also making the talk of the school, 
center Naofall Folalian had a nifty 
360 jam and Guard Kenny Ortiz, 
both sophomores, had a slam-dunk 
off the backboard. 

The women and men's tearn took 
part in a co-ed 3-point shootout; the 
Canadian duo sophornore Laura 
A~norosa and Tyler Murray took first 
by a 13- 1 1 count in the finals. 

The women's basketball team 
opens the season at Army on Friday, 
Nov. l l at 7:00 p.m. before the men's 
basketball team begins its season with 
a game at Princeton on Saturday, 
Nov. 12 at 7:00 p.111. 

New Official Voice 
Now, you never have to miss a bas- 

ketball game. 
If you are scrunched for time, have 

to much schoolwork or are finally 
free and the Seahawks are on the 
road, don't stess! 

Head Coach Dan Hurley has found 
a way to accom~nodate evelyone and 
to still put you in the Seahawk Spirit. 

Coach Hurley announced WFAN 
Update Anchor and News 12 New 
Jersey Spor-ts Anchor1 Reporter Joey 
Wahler will serve as the official voice 
for the 201 1-20 12-basketball season. 

sance on Staten Island," said Wahler. 
"I can't wait to begin describing the 
exploits of this exciting young team. 
And I'll  learn a lot being around two- 
thirds of New Jersey's first family of 
basketball, Dan and Bobby Hurley." 

Thompson expresses, "Joey 
Wahler is another addition to thc ex- 
citement and atmosphere of Wagner 
athletics. I think he is a great guy that 
will keep our fans and program ex- 
cited and engaged in our games and 
events." 

Broadcast schedule 
and pricing 

Wahler will broadcast all 13 home 
games via tlie www.wagnerathlet- 
ics.com. Each game can be purchased 
for $7.95. A season pass costs $49.95. 

All 16-road games, of straight 
audio broadcast can be accessed free 
in thanks to an agreement with Red 
Zone Media. 

Additionally, all games that will be 
broadcast via regional or national tel- 
evision will not be streamed. Rather a 
free audio broadcast will be available 
of those games through Red Zone 
Media. A complete Northeast Con- 
ference Television list will be an- 
nounced at a later date. 

"I believe our team will win the 
NEC Championship. Our coaching 
staff and players have our minds set 
and there is no reason why we can't 
make it happen. This year will b an- 
other example of the positive direc- 
tion Men's Basketball program i s  

This means clear game coverage is headed in," states Tliompson. 
Thompson states, "It's been a coming to you, 

blessing for myself, ~ n y  fanlily and LtWagller appears on the verge of *Wagner Athlelics Material was 
the pro- big things, so I feel fortunate to be in used in this report. 
gram. I feel like the attention my on tloor of this renais- 

Lross countrv overcomes 
weather condtions 

for NEC Championslvp 
Spectov earns forth straight All-NEC while Bivona leads 

women [s team to ninth dace  

By EMILY REKSTIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Men's Team 
The men's cross country team fin- 

ished in seventh place with 173 
points in the NEC Championship 
meet on Oct. 29 at Holrndel Park. 
Senior Zachary Spector made sc1iooI 
histo~y witli the first ever to acclue 
foul-th-straight All-Conference lion- 
ors. 

Spector finished in l l th place in 
tlie 8K with a time 27: 10.70. He had 
a fall midway through the race due to 
the slippery conditions that ~iiost of 
the Northeast faced. Senior Thomas 
Iannacone finished in 23rd with a 
mark of 24:46.90. Rookie freshman 
James Naglieri pulled out a time of 
28:06.90 placing him in 34th place. 
Fourth on the team and 42nd overall 
was sophomore Daniel Zaccariello 
while freshman Timothy Mendez fin- 
ished off tlie team placing 68th. 

Photo Caul-tesy of Wagner Atheltics 
Spector makes history. 
Spectot; la~macone, Naglieri and Za- 
ccariello will compete in tlie NCAA 
Regional Championships on Satur- 
day, November 12. 

Women's Team 
The wornen's cross country team 

finished ninth place out of the 12 
teams at the tournament. The Green 
and White had to endure the freezing 
rain on Oct. 29 as \veil as the men's 

team. The final score for tlie Sea- 
hawks was 229 points right behind 
Mount Saint Mary's. 

Sophomore Alexis Bivona led 
Wagner in their 5K run finishing 
22nd place with a time of 19:49.70. 
Sophomore Samantha Lauro was tlie 
second Wagner finisher with a time 
of 20:18.90 putting her into 41st 
place. 

Lauro: "The weather was a major 
factor in the results of the race but 
considering everything, I thought I 
ran well. As a team, we could have 
done better but we are a young team 
and still have a lot of potential for 
next year." 

Junior Taylor Fredrickson was not 
far behind Lauro witli a time of 
21:09.90 placing 58th. Cameo Kirk 
came in 63rd place time of 21 :22.60 
while freshman Heather Wolf 
rounded out the scores with a time of 
2 1 :4 1.0 placing in 70th. 

Basketball Student 
Rewards Program 

Attend ihe hu.skc.tbtrll gulnes till se~~sorl lorlg,fO~. these 
1-ecit ~l~ilzning oppol.t~~lliti 

5 Students will win prizes: 
*Each student will receive one raffle 

ticket for each home Men and 
Women's basketball games theyattend. 

*Students will receive bonus raMe 
tickets for participating in other 

basketball related events. 
*First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth 
place winners will be selected at the 

final regular season home gar- 

Grand Prize: 
*Win up to $500 in books for the 

following semester. 
*If you're a graduating senior, receive a 

$500 American Express Gift Card. 

Runner's up: 
(2nd, 3rd,4th, and 5th) 

*All runners up will receive a $50 Gift 
Card to the Bookstore. 

Manfredi Auto Group I 
Shoot To Win 

*Each home game, one fan will at- 
tempt to shoot a Lay up, Free 

Throw, Three Point and Half Court 
Shot to win cash. 

*The First Home Game of the sea- 
son will be worth $1,000 and each 
time a fan does not win, the pot in- 
creases an additional $1,000. The 

final home game of the season will 
be worth upwards of $25,000. 

* More to come as the season pl-ogresses* 




